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To AllJefferson
Alumni and Their Dear Ones-
Greetings:
Because we hold you in deep affeccion
and good fellowship, we are sending you
chis message co let you know chat we are
chinking of you at this Christmas Season. Even
those who arc very far away seem near to us at
this time, so feeling your presence we want co
wish you and yours a Very Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year, which we trust
will bring you everything good and




/1// Jefferson graduates are Ilitally aware of th e strong ties which bind th em to th eir
Alma Afat er and to th eir f ell ow Alnmni, and th is f eeling becom es intensified dllri ng
th e H oliday Season. Our A lumni are scattered all ouer th e world and, partimlarly at
Christm as time, th e tb ougbts of many of lIS turn to those m em bers of 0 111' Jefferson family
who are located in th e far-flllng corners of th e globe. Knowing tbi s to be true, the
Publication Committee of the Alumni Association tbougbt it u/onld be an excellent id ea
to include in th e D ecember issue several articles which tuonld tell how 0111' graduates
who are out of th e collntry spend th eir Christmases. T he Committee wrote to Alumni
in many sections of th e world requ esting articles, iii their ow n iuords, of how th e)' and
th eir f amilies celebrate th e H oliday Season . Published below, are [onr ramsnnl, and we
believe, bealltiflll, accounts of Ch ristmas as celebrat ed by f ellow Jeffersonians "away
fr om hom e."
CHRISTMAS IN CHILONGA
BY DR. ANDREW J. \ V E H L ER, CLAS S OF 1947
CHILONGA MISSION , NfPIKA P.O.
N OR TH ER N RHODESIA, AFRICA
It is raining.
Th e staccato of the heavy drops beats noisily on the
meta l roof. Underneath its protection, we and hundreds
of Afri cans are packed so closely together there is
scarcely room to breathe. Babies sleep on their mothers'
backs. Children, restless with fatig ue and excitement,
squirm in an effort to find a spot to sit on the floor.
The priest comes out of the sacristy and Midnight
Mass begins. It is Christmas. The lights in the church,
playing on the streamers and flowers decorating it so
beautifully, make it possib le to ignore the cracks in the
walls and the tell-t ale evidence of the whit e ants ' work .
T he priest must raise his voice to be heard over the
sound of the rain on the roof. He intone s "Gloria in
excelsis Deo ."
Suddenly the bells are ringing, the drum beat begins ,
and the rain on the roof is no longer heard as all voices
sing out in harmonies the angels might envy . . . a
hymn of praise and gladness, of joy and thanksgiving
in the excitingly beautiful African rhythms. One song
follows another as the Mass progresses to its c1imax-
" Infumu, Infumu,"-Lord, Lord, He is come again.
All too soon the Mass is over, but there will be
another in the morn ing and many will return for it.
Th e people come slowly out of the church into the
dark and rain. The babies still sleep on their mothers'
backs. Fathers and older sisters carry toddl ers who have
succumbed to the fatigue and excitement. All start home
again--two miles, four , ten, some from as far as twenty
miles away. They walk in the mud, the rainy season is
well established; they walk in the dark, few carry a torch.
No tinsel, no bright light s, no pretty packages under
a decorated tree-only the mud and the dark. They go
back to their homes with the floors now damp and the
smoke from the fire hangin g thick and heavy under
the g rass roof. There will be bwali and beans to eat,
as there was yesterday and will be tomorrow , and per-
haps not enough of even that. But the people sing
lovingly and beautifully- "Glory to God in the highest."
It is Christmas in the bush in Central Africa. It is
Christmas in Chilonga.
In the little white house under the hill , there is joy
in the doctor 's home. The six older children are here
{or the holidays , and the three younger ones are rev-
elling in the additional attention and affection.
Th ere is a tree-rather meagre compared to those of
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a more N orthern clime-but, with the glorious flame
lilies wh ich g row wild in the bush attached to its
branches with aluminum foil , the red, g reen and silver
effect is quite lovely. The Christmas Crib is set out on
the mantel.
In the morning the child ren will take surprise boxes
down to the patient s remainin g in the hospit al. As
everywhere, there are fewer "i n the house" over this
hol iday. Probably only seventy to eighty of the 103 beds
will be occupied .
The "kids" look forward to the holid ay parties here
on the Mission . Our Super ior, Father "Steve," is an
African. The other Fathers are D utch and French -
Canadian. Th ere are African Sisters who teach in the
school, and the hospital N uns are Eng lish, Irish and
Scotch. Our volunteer lay-helpers come from Germany,
and we Americans complete the personnel.
The carols we sing are fro m many land s and in
several languages, but the prayer we make is the same.
May all hearts so g row in love fo r our Infant Saviour,
come again, that all men shall be of good will-that we
truly may have "Peace on Earth."
CHRISTMAS IN THE HOLY LAND
BY DR. B URWELL M. K EN N ED Y, C LASS OF 1952
FORMERLY OF OASI S H O S PI T AL
TRU CIA L OMAN STATES, P ERSI AN GU LF
Six years ago, D r. Pat Kenn edy and his wife, D r.
Marian Kenn edy, sailed to Beirut , Lebanon, on a
freighter. Serving with The Evangelical Alli ance Mission
(TEAM), they spent a year studying Arab ic in order to
help the Moslems of the N ear East. After a few more
months of language study in Bagh dad, Iraq, the
Kenn edys went southward to serve in a mission hospital
on the Tigris River . Th en came the Iraq revolu tion.
Following this, conditions changed- the mission hospi-
tal was expropr iated by the new gove rnment. It was al-
most impossi ble for them, or any American, to continue
working in Iraq.
Prom there, they took a temporary assignm ent at the
Baraka Sanatorium near Bethl ehem, Jordan. Throughout
the whole country, th is hospital had become famous for
its successful treatment of those suffering from tuber-
culosis.
It was difficult fo r Doctors Pat and Marian to leave
th is worthwhile work and the beautiful country around
Jerusalem. However, a Sheik in the Trucial States had
requested a mission hospital in his terri tory bordering
Saudi Arabia. So the Kenn edys, with their four child ren,
went on to their last station, among the desert Arabs
wh ich turned out to be one of the most thrilling . At
Dub ai, on the Persian Gul f, they purchased a Land
Rover and traveled 100 miles inland over the shifting
trails on the sand dun es to sett le down in the Buraimi
Oas is.
From the first day, patients came into the courtyard
for treatment. Very soon about half of the compound
was being used as a small hospital. N earby villagers and
faraway desert nomads came with all sorts of infections,
sores, malaria, tuberculosis, dysentery, trachoma, etc.
Nearly every day they managed to examine and treat
about 70 or 80 patients. Most serious were the women 's
(lef t ) Doctors Marian and Pat Kennedy
uitb their [our child ren
( below) /11 the rocky countrys ide
of Jordan, all Arab Bo)'
poses with his camel
(left) Dr. K enn edy treats an
A rab boy who is SII ffering
fro m trachoma, an eye infec-
tion very commo n amo ng the
desert dwellers. In th e back -
ground, an A rab brings a treat
of camel's milk
ailments-especially the complications of childb irth .
Such cases were handled by Dr. Marian in the women' s
quarters.
The Kennedys' last six Christmases were spent in these
picturesque Bible Lands of the Near East. Th e whole
country was a background of the Chri stmas Story. From
the deserts came the nomad s on their camels. All about
them farmers worked their small plots and vineyards
with oxen, as they had done for centuries . Th ey saw the
shepherds watching their flocks on the same hillsides
where the angels appea red long ago and sang "Glory to
God in the highest, and on earth peace among men ..."
Christmas 1962 will not be spent in the Holy Lands,
since the Kennedys are in this country (Box 218, Represa,
California) , on a sabbatical. On hand at the Oasis Hos-
pital is a staff of seven missionaries while the Kennedys
:;
spend their furlough at home in the United States. Re-
placing them are D r. Norman Streigh t and his wife , who
is a registered nurse .
During his furlough period, D r. Pat is serving as
physician and surgeon at the California State Prison at
Folsom.
CHRISTMAS IN T HE CANAL ZONE
BY DR. I. R O BER T B ER GER , C LASS OF 1936
C H IEF, O UT-PATIE N T SERV ICE
G O RGAS H OS P IT AL, CANAL Z O N E
In reply to your query about Chri stmas customs here
in the Canal Zone, it saddens and distresses me not to
be able to paint you an exotic, if not qu ite true, picture
of swaying palm trees, balmy breezes, and readi ly avail-
able whiskey sours during every Yul etid e season. Th e
fact is that we do have these f ringe benefits at our dis-
posal all year round, so we pay little or no attention to
them at Christmas. Of course, we don 't have snow fo r
the chi ldren, but they don 't seem to miss it a bit-even
the ones who have seen it.
Our Chr istmas season, aside fro m a lack of snow, is
just like yours in the States, and, I suspect, the same as
in most par ts of the worl d. Across the border, in the
Republi c of Panama, they celebrate much as we do.
I should mention, too, that our Christmas trees are,
for the most part, shipped in from the United States,
but many peop le here use and decorate indigenou s arbor-
escents in a most attractive manner.
I wish to take this advantage to g reet my many friends
in Ph iladelph ia and at Jefferson Medi cal College, and to
wish for all of them and their families a most joyous
and successful holiday season .
CHRISTMAS IN T HE CONGO
BY DR. W ALT ER M. SHELLY , CLASS O F 1959
G UNGA VIA K IKWIT , L EO PO L DVIL L E PROVI N C E
R E P U BLIC DU CONGO , AFRICA
Th is is the second Chr istmas season we will spend in
this strife-to rn, financially-crippled country of the Congo,
where we are engage d in a two-year term of relief serv-
ice. Our location here on a mission station is one hun -
dred miles from any sort of commercial cente r. W e will
remain at home with our family fo r these hol idays, cele-
brati ng the season with some of our missionary f riends
here. Since Christmas was originally introduced into this
area by missionaries, this dete rmines to a great extent
how the local peop le celebrate the day. Th erefore, the
Christmas season retains its relig ious emp hasis with
pageants, caroling and church services. The decorating,
card sending, g ift buying and giving, common to our
western celebrating, is min imal here, main ly as a result
of necessity due to the lack of means and supp lies. Thus,
this part of the hol iday season is rather quiet and serious.
A greater emphasis is placed on the celeb ration of the
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New Year holiday by the local peopl e. At this time,
many chickens, pigs and goats are sacrificed for feasting,
and variable amounts of the locally-brewed palm wine are
consumed , adding life and noise to the merry-making.
Along with any big celebration, they have their dances
around a fire. The Congol ese gather in a large circle
around several people beatin g out some repetitious tune
on a drum and several other locally-constructed instru-
ments resembling a guitar or mout h organ. Th e audience,
especially those in the inner circle, respond to the music
with sing ing or chanti ng along with rhythmi c contortions
of all extremities and hips, all in unison and generally
hold ing their ground. Th ere is probably a close resem-
blance of this primitive style of dance to some of the
popular W estern styles. After celebrating like this all
night, the New Year is officially welcomed for these
people.
DEPARTMENT OF PHARMACOLOGY
I . M. Coon, PhD., Al.D., Prof essor and Head of th e Pharmacology Department, takes pride in his pharmacologic
"ancestry." I n backgrormd are pictured ( lef t to right) Rn dolpb Buchbeim, wh o established th e first laboratory f or
ex perimental pharmacology at th e University of Dorpat, Latvia, in 1849; his student Oswald Schmiedeberg, wh o
trained j orty occupants of chairs of pharmacology aroun d the u.orld; his student [obn f. Abel, who held th e first
professorship of !Jharmacology in the United States at th e Uuiuersity of Michigan in 1890; and his student Ellgene
M aximil/ian Karl C eiling, who is now Em eritus Prof essor and Chairman of Pharmacology at th e Uniuersity of
Chicago. Dr. Coon took his PhD. degree under Dr . C eiling at Chicago and Jllbseqrlelltly uras associated with
him f or thirteen years.
(Text 0 11 fo l/owing page) .)'.~._ _
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PH ARMACO LOGY was the latest of the basic medi-cal sciences to come of age and to be recogni zed as
an independent academic discipl ine of the medical cur-
riculum. Since it was not unt il the th ird decade of thi s
century that pharmacology really matured as an organized
body of scientific knowledge, it is not surprising that the
Jefferson Medical College had no D epartment of Phar-
macology unt il 193 2. Jefferson, howev er, was in the
forefront among med ical schoo ls wh en in that year it
accorded thi s young science full department al status on
a foo ting equal to that of the department s of physiology,
biochemistry and the othe r olde r basic med ical sciences.
During the years just pr ior to that time, what had
been taught to the medical students regarding drugs
and poisons was presented in several othe r courses by
other dep artm ent s. These included a cours e in toxicology
by the Department of Physiological Chemistry and Toxi-
cology in the first year of the cur riculum, and courses
in ph armacy and pharm acology, materi a medica, thera-
peutics, and prescription writing by the Department of
Mater ia Medica and Th erapeuti cs in the second, third
and four th years.
Professor Cha rles M. G ruber, the head of the newly
established Department of Pharmacology in 1932, first
occupied quarters, and with one oth er staff member,
taught the pharmacology course on the fourth floor of
the present college building. Th at floor was shared
temp oraril y with the Department of Physiology whil e
the seventh floor was und er construction and being
furn ished accord ing to the design and plans of Professor
G ruber. Th e present physical layout of this floor , which
since that time has been occup ied by the Department of
Pharmacology, is essentia lly the same as originally de-
signed, with only min or changes .
From its very beginn ing the Departm ent has always
pursued an active program of research, at first supported
by gifts or g rants from pri vate or commercial sources,
but more recentl y almost exclusively from official re-
search fund g ranting agencies. It is of interest to note
that in the 1932-33 College cata logue, the Department
offered, in addition to the newly organized pharmacology
course for the med ical students, a research elective fo r
"s tudents, properly qualified , who wish to carry on
origina l investigations." Thi s was 16 years before the
College started a g raduate training program leadin g to
advanced degrees in the basic medical sciences.
Professor Gruber retir ed in 1953 and was succeeded
by the present Department head, Professor J. M. Coon ,
who came f rom the University of Chicago where he was
Associate Professor of Pharmacology and Director of the
U. S. Air Force Rad iation Laboratory at that University.
At that time the new head was fortunate in " inhe riting"
at Jefferson a goo d nucleus of staff, several out standing
g raduate students, and a good physical p lant. Thus,
there was need for littl e in the way of major reorgani -
zing, reorienting, or rebuilding in any of the prin cipal
facets of the activities and responsibilit ies of the depart-
ment , in teaching the medical students, in graduate edu-
cation, and in research. During the last nine years, how-
ever, these activities have evolved to keep pace with
modern trends.
Present Personnel of thc Departmen t
Th e total roster of the Department of Pharmacology
at the present time includ es eight faculty members, one
teaching fellow, twelve g raduate students, five techni -
cians, and one secreta ry. In add ition, during each sum-
mer a num ber of medical students are engage d as re-
search assistants. In the past summ er nine medical
All impromptu gathering of the
Pharmacology staff in the medical student
laboratory. Dr . Coon is in [oregro und,
Left to righI, around lable, are
Drs. R . 117. Mallthei, IF" alter If/. Baker,
Richard AI. IF'' elch and l ames I . Kocsis. 111
bacegronnd are Drs. C. P. Kraatz and
M eluin Silner. Dr. Frederic Rieders
is absent f rom the gronp,
students and two college stude nts pa rticipa ted in re-
search in the department.
In addition to the head of the department the staff is
composed of one professor , three associate pro fessor s,
two assistant professo rs and one instructor. Dr. C. P.
Kr aatz, Professor , who joined the department in 1947,
has been associate d wi th the department longer than any
ot her facu lty member. Dr. Frede ric Rieders, now Associ-
ate Professor, was appointed In stru ctor upon receivin g
his Ph.D . deg ree in the departmen t in 1951. Dr. W . W.
Baker, Associate Professor , also took h is Ph.D. degree
in Pharmacology at Jefferson, and join ed the department
in 1953. Dr. Baker holds a join t appointment in the De -
partment of Psychiat ry as Associate Professor of Psy-
chiatry ( Neuropharmacology). Dr. R. W . Manthei ,
Associate Professor , and Dr. J. J . Kocsis, Assistant Pro -
fessor, bot h from the Unive rsity of Chicago, joined the
department in 1954 and 1955 , respectively. Dr. Melv in
ilver , Assistant Professor in Pharm acology since 1959,
has been an Associate Member of the Cardeza Foun da-
tion since 1953. The latest addition to the staff is D r.
R. M. W eIch, In stru ctor, who in 1961 was another
recipient of the Ph .D . deg ree in Pharmacology from
Jefferson .
All of these members of the staff pa rticipate in each
of the major functions of the department, including
teach ing the pha rmaco logy course to the medi cal stud ent s,
carrying on research und er the support of extramural
research g rants, and supe rvising the advanced studies
and research of graduate students.
TEACHING RESPONSIBILITIE S
OF THE DEPARTMENT
The pharm acology course, as p resented to the second
year medica l students during the spring semester, is
cata logued to include 90 hours of lectures, 126 hours of
laboratory work and 18 hours of small g roup confer-
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ences, or a total of thirteen hours a week fo r each
student fo r eighteen weeks. This, however, does not
necessarily reflect the actual use of the time available
fo r teaching th is course. The most important departure
from the above schedule is the use of a substantia l part ,
20 to 30 percent, of the assigned labor atory time for
add itional lectures on special topi cs by the department
staff or guest lecturers, the p resentation of films illus-
trating various facets of drug act ion or application, and
addi tional small gro up conferences of a seminar or sym-
posium nature whi ch the students themselves may or-
gan ize and present under the gene ral d irection of the
staff members. It is fe lt that the wider the variety of
types of class sessions and of the di rect ion of focus on a
g iven body of pha rmaco log ical knowl edge, the better is
the interest of the students stimulated and maintained .
ASIDE from the general p rinciples of pha rmacology
fi the mate rial presented in the course involves a tre-
mendous, rapid ly gro wing body of facts relating to the
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names, chemical nature, mechan isms of action , beneficial
effects, harm ful effects, interactions, absorption, met abo-
lism, fate, uses and limitations of use of a multitud e of
drugs . In addition, g reater emphasis must now be placed
on the subject of environmenta l tox icology in view of the
ever increasing number of man-made chemical hazards to
whi ch man is occupationally or environmentally exposed
in his food, ai r and water . The field of pharmacology is
not only expanding phenomenally but it is changing in
content and form. T o a less extent than in the other
basic med ical sciences are the opinions of pharmacologists
un iform as to the definition of the substance and the
borders of their field . What is taugh t to medi cal stu-
dents in their courses in pharmaco logy across the country
pro bably varies much more than what is taught in their
other basic courses. Furthermore, wh at is taught in phar-
macology in anyone med ical schoo l, and this is cer-
tainly true at Jefferson, changes substantially from year
to year. Thus, the course, to an important extent, is re-
organized each year f rom the standpoint of content,
(left) A group of graduate students of
pharmacology discuss a timely topic .
Illustrated on the blackboard is th e chemical
relationship of thalidomide with two
other well-known drug s. Clockwise from
John Copp ola, pointing to an ethyl
grosp, are Robert H orn,
Walt er Schlosser, William Lynch
and Vincent K ostos.
sequence of presentation of its various parts, methods of
presentation, and the emphasis placed on its different
phases.
The laboratory work in pharmacology has as its main
objective the illustra tion of drug action by the use of a
variety of methods and procedures commonly employed
in expe rimental pharmacology. Th e laboratory work
serves to give the student experience in handl ing drugs
and in the observation and interpretation of their effects.
Early in the course a series of lectures on stat istics is
presented to the class by Dr. Menduke of the Depart-
ment of Biostatistics. Th e knowled ge gained then serves
as a basis fo r the students' evaluation of the data they
obtai n in some of their laboratory experiments. The
experiments performed by the class are not "cookbook"
in the true sense. Only a sketchy outline of the approach
and proced ure is provided the students, who then use
thei r own ingenuity in executing the experimenta l work .
Selected students who are interested in research and who
are doing well in other aspects of the course are given
the opportunity of working on special projects, eithe r of
thei r own choosing or as proposed by a staff member.
In addition to the teaching of the pharmacology course
for the medical students, to which all members of the
staff cont ribute, various members of the department also
participate in presenting the course in drug therapy to
the first year student nurses, and in teaching two courses
which have recentl y been organized for the g raduate
students in the basic medical sciences. Th ese are Meth ods
In Biomedical Research and Cellular Biology.
GRADUATE TRAINING PROGRAM
In 1948, Jefferson officially instituted a graduate train -
ing program leading to advanced academic degrees in
the basic medica l sciences. Th e Department of Pharma-
cology has part icipated actively in th is program . The
first g raduate students to enro ll at Jefferson for advanced
studies in pharmacology sta rted their work in September
1949. The first Ph .D. degree was awarded in September
1951 to Dr. Freder ic Rieders, who is now Chief Toxi -
cologist at the Laboratory of the Office of the Medical
Examiner, Ph iladelph ia, though he is still associated with
Jefferson as Associate Professor of Pharmacology. In the
succeeding years, an addi tiona l fifteen Ph .D. degrees and
six M.S. deg rees have been awarded in pharmacology. A
num ber of these pharmacologists have remained as faculty
members in this department whil e others have joined the
staffs of other medical schoo ls or of government, institu -
tiona l, or industrial research laborator ies. Thus, the
"alumni" of th is departm ent have already made a signi -
ficant cont ribution to the training of medical student s
as well as to the adva ncement of pharm acology and the
other basic medical sciences in this country. At present
twelve g raduate stude nts are enro lled for advanced
studies in pharmacology and five of these are in their
terminal year of training.
Since the pharmacologist, in his studies of the changes
wrough t in living organisms by drugs and other chemi-
cals, uses the knowledge and the techniques and method s
of all the other basic medical sciences, it is essentia l that
the training of the graduate stude nt in pharmacol ogy be
broadly based in these fields. In addition to this, each
student gives further emphasis to specific areas in phar-
macology in which he achieves a train ing in depth and
in which he pursues his research. Th e diversity of the
research interests of the faculty of the department has
enabled it to provide such trainin g in depth in a variety
of the subspecia lties of pharmacology, such as biochemi-
cal pha rmacology, d rug metabol ism, neurop harmacology,
muscle pharmacology and toxicology. Advantage has also
been taken of the facilities available in and offered by
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other depa rtments at Jefferson for the training of gradu-
ate students in pharmacology. In the past few years th ree
students who were enro lled for deg rees in pharmacology
have pursued their research in the departments of Pre-
ventive Medicine and Surgery and in the laboratories of
the Cardeza Foundation.
In the future, the depa rtment hopes to expand and
strengthen its graduate training program. Considerable
impetus shou ld be given to this by the comp letion, hope-
fully in 1965 , of the new building for the basic medical
science depa rtments. The greatest sing le factor in the
strengthening process will be the att raction of high caliber
students, and this can be done on ly by successfully com-
peting with other institutions by offering potential candi-
dates a basic well-round ed training fo r research and
teaching in pharmacology along with good facilities for
their work, and adequate financial assistance.
CURRENT RESEARCH ACTIVITIES
Following is a brief description of the gene ral nature
of the investigations which the staff membe rs and their
g roups of g raduate students and technicians are pursuing
at the present time. This work is supported by grants
f rom the National Institutes of Health and the Office of
the U. S. Army Surgeon General.
A study of several aspects of the toxicology of the
organophosphate insecticides is being carried out by Drs.
Coon and Welch. T his g roup of chemical substances, the
main action of which is inhibition of cholin esterase, first
became of interest during World W ar II and was known
as the "nerve gases," some of them being extremely
toxic. In connection with their use as insecticides the)"
constitute an important health hazard to man and do-
mestic animals around the farm, the garden or in the
household . In this depa rtment , research on these sub-
stances has dealt with treatment of poisoning, with
their metabolism, and more recently with their toxico-
logic interactions with each other, with the chlo rinated
hydrocarbon insecticides, or with a variety of drugs. It
has been found that certain pairs of the organoph os-
phates exhib it a profound ly potentiated toxicity. Also,
some of these substances g reatly pro long the action of
hexobarbital and pentobarbital. Of considerable furth er
interest is the discovery that drugs such as chlorcyclizine
and phenoba rbital, which stimu late the produ ction of the
liver microsoma l enzymes responsible for detoxifying
many chemical substances, offer marked protection against
some of the organophosph ates by hastening their de-
toxication . These findings have opened up several inter-
esting avenues for productive research.
(b elow) In his in vestigations of factors in volved in peri-operative
deaths, Frederic Rieders, PhD. , A ssociate Prof essor of Pharmacology,
determines by gas chromatographic methods the distribution of
anesthetic agents in bnman post-m ortem specimens.
(left) C. P. Kraatz, PhD. , Prof essor of Pharmacology, records with
this battery of muscle chambers slow tension changes in
frog muscles induc ed by the interaction of dmgs and cations
of the environment. Th ese data, together with measurements of the
actual cation movements, are providing [undamental
information on alterations of permeability by dl'1lgs, and
thas gil/ing possible clues to their mechanism of action.
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R. 117. j\(allthei, Ph.D.. A ssociate Professor of Pbarmacology, is intent 0 11 th e extraction
of th e IIrinary m etabolit es of a drn g. Differences in th e detoxification pal/e m of a dm g
observed in certain patient s baue f orm ed th e basis [or an illtrigllillg research project which
Dr. Mallthei has been condllcting ill cooperation with Dr. L. G. Feo of th e D epartment
of Urology. These t wo Jeff erson famlty m emb ers also baue collaborated recentl y in a study
on th e trnusjer of uarios s dmgs across th e IJagillalwall in human subjects.
Th e research of D r. Kraatz is concerned with the
interaction of volunta ry muscle with ions and with cer-
tain d rugs. Th e phenoth iazine compounds in vcry low
concentrations evoke contraction of tonus muscle fibers
in a way resembling the effect of potassium ions and in
addition cause neuromuscular block in all types of fibers.
Th e actions of ch lorpromazine and of increased potas-
sium on cation distribution and on the potentials of
muscle offer a possibl e lead to mechani sms of action at
other sites. The relative irreversibility of the actions of
ch lorpromazine on muscle makes feasible experiments
designed to identify and to isolate the submicroscopic or
biochem ical ent ity which is altered by or attached to
chlorpromazine (a ch lorpro mazine " receptor" ) . Th e dis-
covery of such a prototype would be an advanced stage
in the analysis of the mode of action of the drug. A
g raduate student sponsored by Dr. K raatz is engaged in
the analysis of the curare-like action of ch lorpromazine
117 alte r IV Baker, PhD., A ssociate
Prof essor of Pharm acology and
Psychiatry ( enropbnnnncology),
cbechs 011 th e positio n of depth
electrodes ill the brain . Precision ill th e
placem ent of th ese electrodes II lith
the aid of a stereotaxic
instrnme nt makes it possible to
record subcorti cal brain
electrical actiz1ity and to determine th e
actio ns of dm gs 0 11 th ese deeplx-
seated brain sites.
Sinmltnneous recordings fr om
several areas permit a detailed and
correlated allalyJiJ of th e resp onses of
th e brain to dmgJ and tbn s
coutribnt e to all IIllderstalldillg of




on the end plate potentia ls of the neuromuscular junc-
tion , with some concentration on development of an-
tagonists. Another graduate student is finding some sup-
port for the thesis that h istamine has a physiologica l role
in the membrane of muscle, based on cationic and be-
havioral changes ind uced by histamin e and various
pertinent modifiers .
.A T the Laboratory of the Office of the Medi cal Exami -
fi ner of Philadelph ia, D r. Rieders is engaged in a study
to dete rmine the detai led distr ibutio n of general anes-
thetics in the organs, tissues and body fluids of cases of
peri -operative deaths as affected by dosage , time devia-
tion of administration, time interval between administra-
tion and death, different underlying pathologic conditions,
) ()
different surgica l procedures and different surg ical com-
plications. Th e resulting information is being used to
elucidate the pharmacokineti cs of the indi vidual anes-
thetic agents in man in health and, especially, in disease.
Th e latter is of special significance since in actual prac-
tice anesthesia is usually administered to ill pati ents, while
the existing and limited distribution data are based on
studies in healthy, normal lower animals or on studies of
breath, blood, urine and , occasionally, a few other tissues
in essentia lly healthy human beings.
Stud ies on the fate of dru gs administered to patients
are frequently the "bread and butt er" of the biochem ical
pharmacologist. In recent years such tud ies have estab-
lished normal patterns for the detoxification of foreign
substances in the body. Dr. Manth ei's investigations of
f. J. KOCJis, Ph.D ., A ssistant Proj essor of
Pharmacology, measures th e amount
of a tritium -labeled dl'1lg ill a liHIII!
sam pIe by means of the high ly sensitive
scintillation spectrometer, This inst rsment
is lIseflll ill stndies of th e metabolism
of dl'1lgs labeled with tritiro», carbon-I q, or
other radloactiue isotopes.
deviat ion s f rom these pattern s und er special dietary con-
d itions have occupie d his mai n research interest for several
years. Thus the response to the tuberculostatic agent,
isoniazid, was fo und to be altered in hyper- o r hypo-
vitaminotic or in alcoho lic animals. However, the possi-
bi lity that the side action of drugs results from a direct
interaction wit h vitamins has been fairly well negated.
In the search fo r the basis fo r the variabili ty of response
to drugs in patient s, atte ntion has mor e recently been
focused on the nutrition al status of the patient. An at-
tempt is currently being made to bring g roups of animals
to a nutr itionally equiva lent basis so that we can de-
termine with a greater degree of precision any variability
in the pattern fo r detoxification of foreign substances in
these anima ls.
DR. Baker 's research activities, in the field of neuro-pharma cology, are directed toward s an analysis of
the brain mechanisms thro ugh which psychotropic agents
produce neurologic and behavioral disturbances. eural
pathways, brain sites and receptors invo lved in these
dru g action s are mapped out. To obtain this info rmat ion,
specialized elect ro-neuropharm acological techniques are
required as in the precise placement of electrodes in sub-
cort ical areas fr om whi ch brain electrical activity can be
recorded . It is also possible to evoke localized electrical
potenti als in one region of the bra in as a resul t of stimu-
latin g anothe r neuroph ysiologically connected area. Th e
transmission or communication between these areas can
be viewed on an oscilloscope and then analyzed. A num-
ber of drugs that find applications in neu ropsychiatry
already have been demonstrated to alter transmission
selectively in several of these neurophysiological systems.
Once these areas and pathways are identifi ed , the re-
cepto rs distributed at these sites can be fur ther charac -
ter ized pharm acologically with other chemica l agents and
by actually makin g microinjections of the d rug being
investigated. Such information not only has cont ributed
to a clearer understanding of how dru gs affect the brain
but also has offered some insight into how chemicals
might play a role in mental disorders.
Dr. Kocsis and his g roup have been interested in how
colch icine inh ibit s cell di vision and in the genera l prob-
lem of how colchicine may affect the metab olism of
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various sulfur-contain ing amino acids. Colchicine was
found to increase the output of urin ary taurin e in rats.
To determine how colchicine produces thi s effect the
metabo lism of isotop ically-labeled forms of both cysteine
and taurine are being studied in colch icine-treated rats.
To learn how colchicine arrests cell division radio auto-
g raphic procedures will be used to determine how tr i-
tiated colch icine is localized inside cells af ter exposure
to the labeled drug. A study of the tissue distribution
and the metabol ism of triti ated colchicine in various ill
riio and ill ultro systems should also cont ribute to a
more complete und erstanding of the action of colchicine.
D r. Silver, working both in the laboratories of the
Cardeza Foundation and the Department of Pharma-
cology, is studying the role of phospholipids in blood
coagulation, hemostasis and clot lysis. Phospholipids f rom
natural sources are ext racted, purified, ana lyzed and
tested for their effects on blood clotti ng ill rit ro and
on blood coagulation in the dog. Hemostasis is studied
by not ing the effects on skin bleeding time of blood
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mixed with phospholipids when perfused through the
isolated hind limb preparation of a dog. Findings to
date indicate that only phosphatidylethanolamine and
phosphatidylserine have activity in blood clotting. Th e
former phosphol ipid, when properly dispers ed, appears
to have clot-accelerating activity (accelerates plasma-
th rombopl astin formation) and recent experiments ind i-
cate that it is ant i-fibrinolytic and hemostatic as well.
Phosphatidylserine, on the other hand , has anticoagulant
activity (i nterfe res with plasma thromboplastin forma-
tion) , antihemostatic activity and it also enhances fibrin-
olytic activity. Thus, two phospholipids have been shown
to have diametr ically opposed activities when their effects
on various parameters involved in the control of bleed-
ing and hemor rhage and physiologica l hemostasis are
studied. These two substa nces are present in platelets
and their release into the blood stream during viscous
metamorphosis begins to elucidate the important role of
the platelet phospholipids in the contro l of thrombosi s
and hemorrhage.
( left) M eltlill Silt ier, PhD. , A ssistant Professor of
Pharmacology, adjusts gas pressure ill electrolysis apparatlls
iobicb is part of tb e equipmellt used ill stlldy illg
th e effects of dmgs on hem ostasis ill th e
isolat ed hind limb of th e do g . H is current work inuolu es
inuestigation of th e effe cts of ph ospholipids 0 11 hemostasis,
(right) Richard ,1/. IF'elcb ,
Ph. D .. l nstru rtor ill
Pbarmncology, dem onstrat es
th e oral f eedillg of all
in secticide to a rat as one of
th e ste ps ill th e search
fo r metab olic and toxicolo gic
interactions betuieen
organophosphate insecticides
mrd othe r toxic chemicals
or th erap elltically
useful dmgs.
The Prune Street Theatre, first home of
Jefferson i11edical Coll ege, 1825
T HERE are two ways of writing the history of a manor an institution; f rom within or without. Profes-
sor Bauer had no choice when he set out to wr ite a new
Jefferson history fo r he was already in.
DOCTORS i) fA D E I A MERICA had to be auto-
biographica l. Any of us who would und ertake to write
his own biography would of necessity go back to a child-
hood of wh ich he had but dim recollection or none at
all and rely on hearsay and documentation. Our histor ian
has done just that but has revealed throughout his work
the personal slant of one who is inextri cably bound,
through the best years of his professional life, to the
making of that history.
You and I, g raduates of the Jefferson Medical College,
"DOCTORS
Jefferson iUedictil Coll ege, and th e medical
wo rld dnring its time, bas been imm ortalized
by a book , preselltly in press. which was
written by Dr. Edu'(lrd L. Bas er, Em eritns
Proj essor of Pediatrics. Dr . Bauer's nnl im ited
access to .1OIiI"Ce material, his faci li ty f or story-
telling and th e natu re of th e pl/blicatioll are
revealed ill th e f ollowillg preuieui of th e
mnnnscript by Dr . IF' ill itl1ll H aruev Perkins.
think we know something of the history of Jefferson,
but what we know is on ly fragments of past romanti c
episodes, anecdotes of its g reat and near-greats, their
portraits and wri tings left to posterity and the intense
but fleeting imp ressions of our own brief four years
within its walls.
Professor Bauer has filled in all of the vacancies for
us. A prodigious amount of digging and searching
thro ugh old archives and contemporary history and the
help of those he acknowledges in his book, has produced
a living thin g. Once started on it, the reader is reluctant
to lay it aside fo r we who are partly in the know are
constantly anticipating the revelation of what we do not




begin to read and your appetite will be whetted and
your cur iosity aroused over what is to come.
No hum an institutions, from classical antiquity totoday, have been more responsive to man 's needs
and welfare or contributed more to his physical and
spi ritual well-being than the schoo ls of medicine. Every
cultu re has had at its center men sensitive to human
suffering, of an intelligence to match their solicitude and
dri ven by inn er motives to app ly the limit s of their skills
and knowledge to lift the burden of pain and suffering
f rom their fellow men. And more than this , there have
appea red consistently down through the ages men with
the inner necessity to teach othe rs what they know. Do c-
tors have been made in all cultures and the transplanted
Jefferson Medical College, /962
know ledge of the Old World culture to the sho res of
North America found rich soil in which to gro w. Ph ila-
delphi a was but one such fertil e soil and George
McClellan but one zealous intellect to nour ish and hus-
band the new seedling. Embracing Hi ppocrates' admoni-
tion to teach, he opened his own doors to others in ord er
that he migh t better himself and them in a shared ex-
perience and wid er application of the know ledge of
his times.
Thus Jefferson began on the sure three-stone founda-
tion of teacher-student-pa tient. George McClellan, his
contemporar ies and all his fo llowers to this day, have never
abandoned th is sound start. In the making of doctors,
Jefferson yields to none for what she started and has
continued fo r the more than a centu ry and a quarter
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covered in this history. Recall what you can of the g reat
physicians and surgeo ns who became g reat or were made
g reat by thei r opportunities and contributions made pos-
sible through their association with Jefferson ; accurate
portraits of all have been dr awn for you in these pages.
Space does not perm it recalling for you the succession of
illustrious teache rs serving between McClellan and
DaCosta : Eberle, Meigs, Dungli son , Mutter, Pancoast,
G reen, Bache, G ross, Forb es, Rand , Mitchell , Soli s-
Cohen , Keen, Jackson , to name but a few . But our new
history does ! If there are skeletons in our closet, Profes-
sor Bauer does not hesitate to rattl e them and in so do ing
has on ly pointed out that our history is made of hum ans
after all. It is consoling to note th at no real blackguards
have been revealed .
A01 FFrCULT task faces the writer of the biography
.n. of an institution ; it is not eno ugh to record peop le,
dates and episodes, but he must draw in a background
agai nst which a cur rent reader can cast h is thoughts and
feelings to the times of which he is reading. A medi cal
school is part of a cultu re; it is involv ed in politi cs, eco-
nomics, social prog ress, the state of science and the
position of the arts. D octors 1\ lade ill America shows
Jefferson in no lifeless vacuum but as a growing, st rug-
g ling social being, rejoicing in its successes, beset by diffi -
culties within and without , but moving forw ard always
in its stubborn and invincible necessity to surv ive for the
good of all. Imagine your pro fessors being seriously con-
cerned ove r a mere ten doll ar increase in the income
from a student's fees; shifting almost overnight f rom
teaching in a subject of his choice to some othe r disci-
pline because of the sho rt-handedness of the faculty; ad-
justing to the breakthro ughs from laudable pus to
asepsis, from devastating ly painful operations to 111'
sensibi lity und er full anaesthesia; from diagnosis by
sight, touch, smell and taste to seeing the previously un-
seen thro ugh the microscope and X-ray. Professor
Bauer tells you who our professiona l ancestors were
who did all these th ings. Chapter I is headed 'T he
tage is Set." Through twenty-eight further chapters the
stage is one of constant ly shifting scenes, some tragic,
some humorous and some with the humdrum events of
day by day and year by year just moving ahead . The story
ends at the thresho ld of our own times and some day
someone will come along to write what we have done ;
it is hard to imag ine that our prese nt will ever appro ach
the unique greatness of our past.
Jefferson has, up to today, made some twenty thousand
doctors, more than any othe r med ical schoo l in America,
and our H istory might well bear the sub-title " Especially
in Jefferson. "
Th ere are th ree thin gs which every Jefferson alumnus
should be proud to possess and display; his own diploma
wh ich ties him irrevocably to our illust rious institution ;
a copy of The Gross Clinic by Th omas Eakins as the
symbo l of the heights of nobility a Jefferson teacher can
reach ; and D octors Afade ill America as a true record
of how and why Jefferson became so g reat and who
made it so.
W ILLIAM H ARVEY P ERKI NS, M.D ., l ITT.D . ( H o . )
Form er Dean and Prof essor of
Preuentioc 1\ fedicille Em eritu s
Philadelph ia, overnber 8, 196 2
LIBRARY NOTES
CLI ICAl BIO CH EMISTRY-Abraham Cantarow,
M.D. W . B. Saunders Company, Publisher. ( Dr. Can-
tarow is Professor of Biochemistry and Head of the
Department at th e College.)
URGE RY OF THE CHEST-Edite d by John H.
Gibbon, J r., M.D ., with the collaboration of 35 autho ri-
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ties. W . B. Saunders Company, Publisher. ( D r. Gibbon is
Samuel D . Gross Professor of Surge ry and Chairman of
the Depart ment. )
FUi DAME TAL SKILLS OF S RG ERY- T homas
F. ealon, Jr., M.D . W . B. Saunders Company, Pub-
lisher. ( Dr. 1 eaIon is Associate Professor of Surgery .)
D epartment of Medicine
Receives Nutrition Grant
A recent g rant f rom the Ollice of the Aging of theCommo nwea lth of Pennsylvani a has made possible
the addition of a full -time nutrit ion ist to the staff of
the Departmen t of Med icine. The g rant result ed from
numerous conferences which D r. John . Lindquist,
Assista nt P rofessor of Clinica l Med icine, has had with
various federa l and state agencies concerned with health
problems of the aging.
Miss Helen H air, B.S., M.S ., wh o assumed her duties
as N ut rition ist in June, works in four di stin ct areas :
she instructs senio r med ical stude nts in group sessions
in the Medical, Hyp ert ension , Cardi ac, Peripheral-Vascu-
lar and Di abetes Clinics, and also listens to individual
stu den ts take case h istor ies in the Clinic and adv ises
them as to suggested die ts, etc.; her services are avai lable
to the residents and consu lting sta ff; she instru cts the
patients as to proper nutr ition and extends the service
outside of Jefferson to the Ph iladelph ia Center fo r
O lder People.
On e of the p robl ems in Jefferson 's Out-Pati ent Clinics
has been the length of time that patient s must wait
before they can be seen by the doctors, and Miss Hair
takes adva ntage of these long wait s to g ive the pati ent s
nut rition inst ruction th rough lectures and visual aids,
such as movies and illust rated booklets.
As an extension of Jefferson's program in nu triti on ,
Miss H air makes regularl y sched uled visits to the Phi la-
delphia Cen ter fo r Ol der People. Interestingl y, th is
Center is one of the oldest in the country, tracing its
o rig ins back to 1795 wh en a group of Quaker women
fo rmed a society fo r giv ing reli ef to the poor. Known
as the Female Society for the Relief and Employment
of the Poor , it is the oldest women 's o rganization in the
Unite d States fo rmed fo r g iving aid to the poor. The
Ph iladelph ia Cente r fo r Older Peopl e, as it is known
today, was fo rmed in 1948 afte r its functions and
policies we re reviewed by the Health and Welfare
Counci l which then accepted it as a United Fund Agency.
At first, they met in the Friend s N eighborhood Gu ild ,
an Ol d Qu aker Settl ement H ouse. Presently, they are
located at 92 1 N orth Sixth Street in Phi ladelphia, in a
bu ilding purchased by the N ort hern Soup Society for use
by the Center. The Cent er pro vid es recreational facilities
for the aging and serves luncheon to the members each
day. D ur ing the past th ree years, its membersh ip has
increased from fifty to approximately four hu ndr ed .
Jefferson's new program has attracted considerable
in terest outside the College. Part icipants in Rutgers
Unive rsity's " Ref reshe r Train ing Course in Diet Therapy
fo r Diet Counseling" recen tly visited here as the "field
trip" included in the course.
Miss H air , who has been associa ted with the Hospita l
of the U niversity of Penn sylvan ia and with Pennsylvania
Hospital , received her und ergraduate degree from Mary-
ville Coll ege and her Master's degree at D rexel Institute
of Technology. She served her internship in dietetics at




D ONALD B. DOB ILlNG, B.S., M .S., Ph .D ., from In-
structor in Physiology to Assistant Professor of Physi-
ology.
PAUL L. LEWIS, B.A ., M .D ., from Instructo r in Pa-
tho logy to Assistan t Professo r of Pathology.
LUDWIG E. SCHLITT, M .D ., from Assis tant in Pedi -
atrics to Instructo r in Clin ical Pedi atri cs.
APPOINTMENTS
A LAN D . BENDER, B.A., M.S ., Ph .D ., as Visiting
Lecturer in Physiology.
Y U-CHEN (LI) LIN, B.A., M .S., as Research Asso-
ciate in Biochemistry.
WI LLIAM O . REID, B.A., M.D. , as Research Associate
in Med icine.
RICHARD N . MYERS, A.B., M.D ., as Instructo r 111
Surgery.
ALBERT H . PEARCE, B.S., V.M .D ., as In structo r 111
Physiology ( Ma mma lian Physiology and Consultant
Veter inar ian ) .
H AROLD R. SCHUM ACHER, B.S., M .D ., as Instructor
in Med icine.
PATRICK J. McKEN A, JR., B.S., M. D., as Assistant
in Medi cine.
RICHARD P. MIRABELLI, B.S., M.D. , as Assistant in
Pediatrics.
JUNG CHING LIU, B.A., as Research Fellow in Otology
( Reappo intment) .
M EClA MARIA O LIVEI RA, M.D ., as Research Fellow in
Hematology ( Department of Med icine) .
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NEWS OF COLLE G E
DEPAR TMENTS
ADMIN ISTRAT ION
D R. WI LLIAM A. SOOEM AN, Dean and Vice Presiden t
for Medical Affair s, was one of the ch ief spea ke rs at the
14t h Scien tific Assembly of the Mississippi Academ y of
General Pract ice which was held in Jackson on Septem-
be r 26-27. He disc ussed " Chest Pain and its In ter preta-
tio n" and "T he Treatment of D igital is Toxicity,"
On October 17, Dr. Sodeman deli vered the Second
Annual Mother Seton Memori al Lecture at St. Agn es
Hospital in Balt imore, Maryland . This annual lecture-
ship has bee n estab lished by St. Agnes Hospital as part
of its conti nuing program of medi cal educat ion and as
a memorial to Mother Seton who founded th e Sisters of
Cha rity, th e community wh ich operates the hosp ital. D r.
Sode rnan 's lecture was entitled " D ig ita lis Intoxicat ion ."
The Dean also was guest speake r at th e Trienn ial
Medi cal Cente r Alumni Confe rence at th e University of
Michigan on November 1, 1962.
D R. AMUEL S. CONLY, J R., Assistant Dean , was one
of the group of special gues ts inv ited to attend the kick-
off rall y of an ex pans ion drive for Hunterd on Medi cal
Cente r in Easton , Pennsylvania, recently. Representati ves
of seve ral o the r medi cal schoo ls were present as were
State and local dign ita ries .
ANATOMY
D R. ICHOLAS A. MICHELS, Pro fessor of Anatom y,
Eme ritus, ad d ressed th e Ge ne ral Assembly of th e In ter -
nation al Co llege of Surgeons on Sept ember 12. Hi s sub-
ject was " N ewer An atomy of the Blood Supply to th e
Sma ll and Large Intest ine."
D r. M ichels was hon ored at the Intern ation al Cong ress
on Mast Ce lls and Basoph ils last M ay wh en he was
cited fo r h is mon ograph, " Mas t Ce lls," wr itt en 25 years
ago , whi ch has becom e th e basic classical reference work
on mast cells . In recogn ition of its importance, Dr.
Michels' mo nograp h will be rep rin ted by the ew Yor k
Academy of Sciences , under wh ose auspices the Cong ress
was held .
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D R. SAVI 0 A. D ' ANGELO, Pro fesso r of Hi stology
and Embryo logy, p resen ted semina rs at Temple Univer-
sity School of Medi cine on November 3, 196 2, on the
sub ject of " H ypothalamus and Endocrine Fun ction ," and
on ove mber 13 at ew Yo rk Hospital, Co rnell, on the
subject of "T he Significance of TSH Levels in Thyro-
toxicosis,"
DR. FRANZ X . H AUSBERGER, Associate Professor of
Anatomy, pa rt icipa ted in the International Research Con-
fe rence entit led "Fat as a Tissue" at Lank en au Hospital ,
ove rnber 2-3. He de live red a paper on " eurogenic
Facto rs Affect ing Ad ipose Ti ssue Metabolism ."
D R. ALBERT W . SEOAR, Associate Pro fessor of An at-
omy, p resented a paper at a symposi um on "Synthesis
and ecretion of Cell Products" during th e Fifth In ter-
nation al Congress for Electron Mi croscopy, held in
Philadelphia, August 29 to Septemb er 4. Hi s paper was
"T he Fin e Structure of the H istamine Stimulated Oxyn-
tic Cell of Bull f rog in Vitro Ga stri c Mucosa."
At th is Congress, D r. edar also collabo rated with
DR. CHARLES G . ROSA, Associate Professor of Anatomy,
on a paper en titled " Intramembranous Locali zation of
Succini c Deh yd rogenase Using T etranitro-Blu e Tetra-
zolium."
At the annual meet ing of the Am er ican Society fo r
Ce ll Biology, held overnbcr 5-7 in an Francisco, D r.
Sed ar and MR. RONALD M . BUROE delivered a report on
" Attem pts to Local ize Succinic Dehyd rogenase in Esch-
erichia coli Usi ng Tetran it ro-Blue Tetrazolium." Mr.
Burde, a junior medical student at Jefferson , worked in
Dr. Sedar's laboratory this past summer and is continu-
ing to work on the project on a part-time basis during
the cu rre nt academic year.
The Susan Salkowitz Memori a l Research Fund has
been established at Jeffer son M ed ical Coll ege, and placed
at the d isposal of D R. BERNARD J. MILLER, Assistant
Professo r of An atom y ( A pplied Anatomy) and Assist-
ant in Surgery. This research, supported by th e fami ly
of the late sixteen-year-o ld gi rl wh o died of cancer and
fo r whom th e fund is named, is bein g conducted by D r.
M ille r at The D aniel Baugh Institute of Ana tomy.
ANESTHESIOLOGY
D R. Lo UIs J. H AMPTON, P rofessor of An esthesiology
and H ead of the D epartment , was one of three speakers
at a sem ina r on " Intensive Ca re Therapy fo r H osp ital
Patients," held in H arri sburg, Pa., in September. T he
five-ho ur session was attended by 250 representat ives
f rom approxi mately fif ty cen t ral Pennsylvani a hospi tals.
The speake rs represen ted inst itutions wh ich have inten-
sive care units ; they gave information conce rn ing inten -
sive care and part icipated in a lengthy dis cussion and
question-and-a nswe r peri od wh ich fo llo wed the sem ina r.
In O ctober, Dr. H ampton spo ke at th e Pennsylvan ia
State Nurse An esthetists annual meeting held in Phila-
delphia.
D R. WI LLIAM E. B. SCOTT, V isit ing Lecturer in An cs-
thcs ia, jo ined the D ep artment of Anesthesiology in O cto-
ber. Dr. Scott came from N orthern Ireland and wi ll be
wit h the D epartment for approx ima te ly one yea r.
DERMATOLOGY
DR. H ERB ERT A. LUSCOMBE, Professor of D erma-
tology and H ead of the D epartmen t, spo ke on "Ste roids
in D ermatol ogy" at the Fourth Annual W este rn Penn-
sylvan ia O steopathic Refresher Co nfe rence, held in
Sharon, Pa., in September.
MEDICINE
D R. LAURENCE G . W ESSON, JR., Pro fessor of Med i-
cine, pa rticipated in a sympo sium on Kidney Di sease,
O ctober 24, in Ph ilad elph ia. The symposium was spo n-
sored joi nt ly by th e N at ional K idney Foundation of
Southeastern Pennsylvani a and th e Ph ilad elph ia Acad -
emy of Gen eral Practice. H e spo ke on "Evaluation of
Renal Funct ion in Adults" and "Ch ronic Urem ia- Co n-
se rvative Man agem en t." Dr. W esson also ser ved as a
member of pan els on "T he D iagnosis of Ren al Disease"
and " T he Treatment of Ren al Disease,"
On D ecember 6, D r. W esson spo ke on "Selected
Electrolyte Topics" at th e fina l session of a course in
"Cont inuing Educatio n in Electrolytes," at St. M ary's
Franciscan H ospital in Philadelphia . The course, spo n-
so red by the Post-G raduate Educat ion Di vision of Merck,
Sha rp and D ohme, In c., ran from September 11 to
D ecember 6.
DR. H EINRICH BRIEGER, Pro fessor of Industrial M edi -
cine, was elected Chai rma n of the O ccupat ional H ealth
Sect ion of th e Ameri can Publ ic H ealth Associat ion at
their Annual M eeting in Mi am i Beach , Florida, recently.
D R. BURGESS L. GORDON, Visit ing P ro fessor of M ed i-
cine, visited the Altoon a, ( Pa.) Veterans Admin ist ration
Hosp ital on Septe mber 2 1 and 22 as a ph ysician -in -
residen ce. D ur ing h is visit , he p resented a talk in rela-
tion to certain aspects of car diopu lmonary di seases, taken
from presentations accepted for publ icati on in the 1 0 111'-
na! of th e American i' fedica/ A ssociation and from
recen t progress in deve lopi ng the te rminologies of
disease. Dr. Gordon (Jefferson, 1919) is Associatc Ed i-
to r of the AM A's [onrn al.
DR. F. WILLIAM SUNDERMAN, Clinical Professor of
Medici ne and D irector of the D ivision of Metaboli c Re-
sea rch, testified recent ly at a Con gression al hearing in
W ash ing ton, D .C. , inves tigating the charges of crue lty
in the use of research an ima ls in laborato ries. The hear-
ing was held on leg islation aimed at providing human e
t reatment fo r animals used in research finan ced by Fed-
era l funds . D r. Sunderman, represent ing the Penn syl-
va n ia M edi cal Society, test ified agai nst the p rop osed
bi lls on the basis that the leg islation would se rious ly
impede scientific resea rch .
D R. JOSEPH J . Ru pp, Associate P rofessor of Clin ical
M edi cin e, and DR. FRANCIS J. SWEENEY, JR., Associate
in Med icine, pa rticipated in a ten-week post -graduate
course in Ph armacology for physicians and ph arm acists.
The course, wh ich ran from October 4 through Decem -
ber 13, was spo nso red by the D elaware Valley Hospital
Pharmacists' Association and was held at the Co llege of
Ph ysicians in Ph iladelph ia. It covered th e basic pha rma-
co logy and therapeutics of nine categori es of drugs.
At the ope n ing sess ion on October 4, Dr. Swee ney
lectured on " T he rapeutic Consideration s of An ti-In fec-
tives."
Dr. Ru p p spo ke on "T herapeutic Considera tion s of
Metabol ics ( Hormo nes)" at the session on N ovember 1.
D R. D ANIEL W . LEWIS, Assistant Professor of Clini-
cal Med icine, attended the 38th annual meet ing and
scientific sess ions of the Am er ican H eart Association in
Cleveland, Oh io, in October.
D R. JOHN . LINDQUIST, Assistant Professor of
Clin ical M ed icin e, spo ke at the Sympos ium on Psychoso-
mati c Medi cin e in Pu ebl o, Co lora do , on Octob er 28.
One of five panelis ts at the ymposium, Dr. Lindquist' s
topic was " Problems in the Care of the Chronicall y III. "
The Symposium was sponsored by the Southeastern
Ch apter of the Co lorado Aca demy of Genera l Pra ctice
in cooperation wi th Th e Merck, Sharp and Dohmc
Grad uate Prog ram.
D R. PETER A. TH EODOS, Assistant Professor of Clini-
ca l M ed icine, was a guest speake r at the Post-G raduate
Co urse in Thor acic D iseases sponsored by the Ohio
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Tuberculosis Hospi tal, Columbus, Ohio, in Sept ember.
His topi c was " Chang ing Pattern of Industr ial Pulmon -
ary Diseases." He also parti cipated in a panel discussion
of " Asthma, Chro nic Bronchitis, and Emphysema."
DR. JAMES E. CLARK, Associate in Clini cal Medicine,
prese nted a paper at the Intern ation al Congress of
Physiological Sciences in Leiden, The N etherlands,
Septembe r 17, fo r the Am erican Society of Artifici al In-
terna l Organs. While en route, he also lectured at Guys
Hospital in Lon don .
D r. Clark served as Cha irman of a symposium on
Kidney Di sease on October 24 in Ph iladelphia. The
symposium, which was the first med ical confe rence on
the kidney to be cond ucted in the Philadelphia area,
was spo nsored by the N at ion al Kidney Foundation of
Southeastern Pennsylvan ia and the Ph iladelphia Academy
of General Practice.
DR. JOHN W. GOLDSCHMIDT, Associate in Physical
Medicine, atte nde d the Annual Meet ing of the American
Cong ress of Ph ysical Medicine and Rehabilitation in
ew York City, August 27-3 1, at whi ch time he was
elected a Fellow of the Academy.
On September 12, he attended meetin gs in Harri s-
burg, Pa., as a member of the National Research Coun-
cil's Advisory Committee on Prosth etics in Penn sylvani a.
D R. IRWIN L. STOLOFF, Associate in Med icine, pre-
sented "T uberc ulosis in a Skid Row 'Ho tel''' at the
39t h Annual Conference on Respiratory Di sease, whi ch
took place Tuesday, ovember 6, in Phil adelphi a.
D R. F. WI LLIAM SUNDERMAN, JR., Instructor in
Medicine, attended the joint annual meeting of the
American Society of Clinical Patholog ists and College of
American Pathologists in eptember. He report ed on
experiments in which he and his associates for the first
time have employed a cancer-producing agent to induce
alteratio ns in the hearts of cells of living animals. Th e
cha nges-shown in the lungs of rats exposed to a
chemical called nickel carbonyl-may point to a mecha-
nism in the deve lopment of lung cancer.
DR. JOSEPHI NE A. RICHARDSON, Assistant 10 Medi -
cine, was guest speaker at a meetin g of Licensed Practi-
cal N urses, Lower Bucks County Divisi on, wh ich was
held October 18 in Levittown, Pa. D r. Richardson's
topic was " Rehabi litation of Stroke Patients."
DR. RICH ARD ESC HBACH recen tly joined the staff of
the Barton Di vision of the Department of Medicine as
a Fellow in Pulmon ary D iseases. D r. Eschbach, a gradu-
ate of the Class of 1958, began his interns hip at a N aval
Hospital but , because of illness, was unabl e to continue
fo r several years. He completed his internship at Chestnu t
Hill Hospit al last year.
DR. AALy T Al-til E has joined the Department of
Medicine as a Research Fellow in the Divi sion of
Card iology. Dr. T ambe, who has received a Heart As-
sociation research fellowship worth 3,600, will study
electrocard iographic changes in heart rhythm. He IS a
g raduate of a med ical schoo l in Beirut, Lebanon .
N EUROLOGY
A research g rant of $46,534 has been awa rded by the
National Foundation for Neuro muscular Di seases to an
investigative team in the Departm ent of N eurology.
The g ran t will suppo rt a study of normal , atrophic and
dystrophic muscle, with the principa l aim of determin ing
possible metabolic erro rs in muscle tissue of patients
afflicted by diseases affecting muscular strength and
function . T he three-year study will be conducted by DR.
BERNARD J. ALPERS, Professor of N eurology and Head
of the Department, DR. ELLIOTT L. MAr-:CALL, Assistant
Professor of eurology, and DR. LUIS GARCIA-BuNEL,
Instructor in N eu rology. The material to be investigated
will be ob tained from norm al adult and aged indi vid-
uals, from persons wi th muscle atro phied by disuse, and
f rom patients with muscular dystrophy and atrophy, and
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with inflamm atory diseases of muscle such as dermato-
myosit is.
At first, the researchers plan to make quantitativ e
studies of at least nine sepa rate enzymes uti lized in a
cha in of chemica l transformation s within the muscle itself
to produce suffi cient energy fo r normal physical per-
formance. They will also conduc t para llel microscop ic
and histochemical studies of the microscopic stru cture of
muscle, such as proteins, fats and carbohydrates. De-
tection of possible enzyme abnormalities , the investiga-
to rs believe, would be a first necessary step leading
toward a rat ional the rapeut ic attack on a variety of
muscular di seases.
In announcing the grant, the Southeastern Penn syl-
vania Ch apter of the N ation al Foundation for N euro-
muscular Diseases said that " the genero us response of
the public to our annual fund raising appea l has en-
abled the Foundation to suppo rt th is vita l research."
Dr. Barook M asllda (I ejt ), President of
th e Sontbern Pennsyluania Chapter
of th e N ational Foundation for
euromnscular Diseases, presents a check
fr om th e Fonndation to
Dr. Ellioll L. Mancall ( center) and
Dr. Lllis Garcia-Bunel
OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY
DR. A. E. RAKOFF, Professor of Obstetri cs and Gyne-
cologic Endocrinology, and DR. W AR REN R. LANG, As-
sociate Professor of Obstetr ics and Gyneco logy, attended
the tenth Annual Meeting of the Amer ican Society of
Cytology, Inc., on November 8, 9 and lOin St. Louis,
Missouri .
Dr. Lang is Secretary-Treasurer of the organization
and D r. Rakoff is a member of its Executive Committee.
Both Doctors Rakoff and Lang were program partici-
pants, leading Luncheon Rou nd Table discussions on
"Ch romosomes and Chro mosomal Mass" and " Preg-
nancy Cytology," respectively. In addition, Dr. Lang
served as Chairman of a session.
DR. MARIO A. CASTALLO, Clinical Professor of Ob -
stetrics and Gynecology, participat ed in a panel discus-
sion on " Infe rti lity Problems" at the Sectional Meeting
of the American College of Obstetrics and Gynecology
in Phil adelphia on October 13. H is subject was "Tubo-
plasty Evaluat ion."
DR. GEORGE A. HAHN, Clinica l Professor of Obstet-
rics and Gynecology, opened the evening session of the
American Cance r Society's annua l conference for nurses,
held in Ph iladelphi a in October. Dr. Hahn is President
of the local chapter of the American Cancer Society.
D r. Hahn also joined Philadelph ia's Mayor James H.
J. Tate and Dr. I. S. Ravdin, nationa l President-elect of
the Amer ican Cancer Society, in announcing the opening
of an exhibit entitled "Ma n Against Cancer," on display
in Ph iladelphi a's Commercial Museum from December
1 to 23. Th e unique exhibit, which came to Phi ladelphia
directly from its ope ning at the Seattl e W orl d's Fair, was
created by the American Cance r Society and the ational
Cancer In stitute to commemorate thei r 25 years of inter-
locking research.
D R. DAVID M. FARELL, Clinica l Professor of Obstet-
rics and Gynecology, was awarded a Certificate of Merit




Dr. DatJid M . Farrell 's prize-unnuing exhibit
of the American Medical Associat ion 's Scientifi c Ex-
hibits at the ociety's annual meeting held in Chicago
in June.
In Jul y, Dr. Farell attended the Eighth International
Cancer Con ference in Moscow.
DR. W ARREN R. LANG, Associate Professor of Ob -
stetrics and Gynecology, spoke on "Vaginitis" at a Con -
fe rence on Obstetri c, Gynecologic, and eon atal Nurs-
ing sponso red by the American Coll ege of Obstetricians
and Gyn ecologists , Di stri ct III, on October 11 in Ph ila-
delph ia.
DR. JAM ES H . LEE, JR., Assistant Professor of Ob-
stet rics and Gynecology, mod erated a panel on Ob stetrics
and Gynecology presented by the Phil adelphia U. S.
N aval Hosp ital fo r the staff of the Department at Jef-
ferson on N ovember 3. Dr. Lee gave a " Presentation of
Obstetric Statistics ( 1017 deli veries) from U. S. Naval
Hospital" and, in collaboration with anothe r physician ,
p resented a paper on "T he Sign ificance of Suspicious
Vagi nal Smears."
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DR. ARTHUR B. H . LEE, Assista nt in Obstetr ics and
Gynecology, was one of th ree physicians award ed a prize
for scientific papers at the D istri ct III meet ing of the
American Coll ege of Obstetr icians and Gynecologists in
Ph iladelphi a in October.
DR. JOHN FRANKLIN, Resident in Obstetri cs and
Gynecology, atte nded an Intern ational Symposium on
the "E ffect of Irradi at ion on the Rep rodu ctive System,"
whi ch was concerned mainly wit h ste rility and chromatin
changes caused by acute and chro nic low dosage irradia-
tion. Dr. Franklin reported on the meeting at a Research
Con ference held in the Matern ity O ut-Patient Depart-
ment on October 24.
ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY
The Third Annual Meeting of the J EFFERSON OR-
THOPAEDIC SOCI ETY was held at Jefferson, October 25-
27, und er the Presidency of D r. Thomas S. Armstrong
(Jefferson , 1941 ) of Carl isle, Pa.
Dr. An thony F. DePalma, James Edwards Profes-
sor of Orthoped ic Surgery and Head of the Department,
held an ope rative clinic fo r some of the members on
Thursday afte rnoon, October 25.
The scientific portion of the meetin g occup ied Frid ay,
October 26, and the fo renoo n of Saturday, October 27,
and was attended by 39 members fro m many part s of
the country. The prog ram, consisting of prepared papers,
movies and the presentation of live patients, enge nde red
lively discussio n and was enjoyed by all. A highlight of
the meeting was an illu strated talk by Dr. DePalma
about his recent trip to Saigon , Viet-N am.
The Annual Banqu et was held at Old Bookbind er 's
on Friday evening, October 26, and was attended by 72
members, wives and guests.
The fo llowing officers were elected fo r the coming
year: Presiden t-Dr. Everett Gord on '37, W ashin gton ,
D. C. ; Vice President-Dr. Joseph C. Flynn .51, Or-
land o, Fla.; Secretary-T reasurer-Dr. John J. Gartl and ,
S'44, Ph iladelph ia, Pa. ( Re-election).
DR. JOHN J. DOWLI NG, Associate in Cl in ical Ortho-
pedic Surgery, was elected M embersh ip Committee
Chairm an of the Philadelphia Orthopedi c Society at a
meetin g on October 12, 1962.
OTOLARYNGOLOGY
DR. FRED H ARBERT, Professor of Ot olaryngology and
Head of the Department, DR. JOHN B. REDDY, Associ-
ate in Ot olaryngology, and an associate discussed
"T umo rs of the Palate" at the October meetin g of The
Phil adelphi a Laryngological Society.
PEDIATRICS
DR. H ENRY H . PER LMAN, Cl inical Professor of Pedi-
atr ics, add ressed members of the Montgomery County
Pediatr ic Society at thei r ope ning meetin g wh ich was
held in Silver Spring, Maryland , on October 1. He spoke
on " D iagnosis of Common Derm atoses Met wit h in In-
fants and Chi ld ren." The talk was illustrated by means
of colored lant ern slides . Included in the audience were
allergists , dermatologists and general practitioners, many
of whom were Jefferson graduates and form er students
taught by Dr. Perlman in Phil adelphia.
PREVENTIVE MEDICINE
DR. C. EA RL A LBR ECHT, Visiting Pro fessor of Pre-
ventive Medicine, del ivered the principal add ress at the
annual Visitation Day celebration fo r the Sadler Unit
of Homewood Church Home, Inc., in Carlisle, Pa., in
eptember. A g raduate of the Class of 1932, Dr. Al -
brecht is Deputy Secretar y of Health in the Pennsylvania
State Department of Heal th .
PSYCHIATRY
DR. ZYG},IUNT A. PIOTROWSKI, Professor of Pyschia-
try, spoke to the Scotti sh Rite 33° Masons' Research
Committee on " chizoph renia" at the Waldorf Astoria
Hotel in ew York City on October 27. He discussed
his new system of diagn osis enabling detection of early
cases of schizoph renia with the aid of psychological
tests interpreted by a digi tal computer. T his is the first
time that such a complex test has had comp lete reli-
ability in interpretation of data . Data concerning schizo-
phrenia was collected from patients who were followed
up over a period of years. The Department of Psy-
chiatry is gra tef ul to Mr. Lawrence C. McGinn, Director
of the Comp ute r enter of the Franklin Institute in
Ph iladelph ia, who prov ided the use of the Univac for
th is purpose.
DR. PAUL J . POINSARD, Clinica l Professor of Psychia-
try, was Chairman of a confe rence on psychiatric serv-
ices in general hospitals, spo nsored by the Mental Health
Associat ion of Sou theastern Pen nsylvania in cooperation
with the Bureau of Community Mental Health Services,
Pennsylvani a Departmen t of Publ ic \X'elfare and the
Delaware Valley Hospital Council. The conference, first
of its kind ever held in the Phil adelph ia area, took
place on October 11 at Ph iladelph ia General Hospital.
The all-day session was cond ucted fo r board presidents,
administrato rs and chiefs of psychiatry of 110 hospitals
in the area, each having at least 100 beds. D r. Poinsard
is a board member of the Mental Health Association and
Chairman of the Mental Health Committee of the Phila-
delphia County Medical Society.
DR. SEYM OUR PARK ER, Assistan t Professor of Cul-
tura l Anthropology in the Departm ent of Psychiatry, to-
ge the r with two associates, cond ucted a survey on the
social aspirations of the egro. Their findings were re-
vealed in a study titl ed "Social Status and Asp irations in
Phil adelphia's egro Population ," pub lished recently by
the Commission on Hu man Relations. The material was
based on interviews with 1588 N eg roes between the
ages of twenty and sixty.
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RADIOLOGY
DR. PHILIP J. HODES, Professor of Radiology and
Head of the Departmen t, was the p rincipal speaker at a
luncheon-meeting of the Friends of Gold en Slipper
Camp in Phi lade lph ia on October 23. The program was
sponsored by the Am erican Cancer Society.
D r. Hodes recentl y returned fro m a three-week lec-
ture tour to Brazil and Colombia with two other physi-
cians. The tour was spo nsored by the Henry L. Bockus
Intern ational Society of Gas troe nterology. Dr. H odes
gave the fo llow ing fo ur lectures, with slides, at various
places in the two South Amer ican countries : " Lymphan-
g iog raphy in Abdominal D isease," " Roentgen Mani fes-
tations of Biliary and Pancreatic D isease ( Recent Ad-
vances)," "Roentgen Manifestations of Acute Abdomi nal
D istress" and "Small Bowel Man ifestations of Systemic
Distress"
DR. G ERALD D . DODD, Clinica l Professor of Radi-
o logy, moderated a Film Read ing Panel at the Philadel-
phia Roentgen Ray Society meetin g on Thursday, Sep-
temb er 17.
DR. JACK EDEIKEN, Assista nt Professor of Radiology,
has been pro moted fro m a part -time staff member in the
Hosp ital's Departmen t of Radiology to a full- time mem-
ber of the staff.
SURGERY
DR. JOHN H. GIBBON, JR., Samuel D. Gross Profes-
sor of Surgery and Head of the Departm en t, spo ke on
"T he Use of Resins in the T reatment of Old Bank
Blood and in Patients wit h Hepatic Coma" at the Inter-
nationa l Surgical Group meeting in Montreal, Canada
in October.
D R. GEORGE J. WI LLAUER, Clinical Professor of Sur-
gery, Honorary, and th ree associates, d iscussed the
problem of tuberculosis at the Annual M eeting and
Reception of the Eag leville Sanator ium, Eaglevi lle, Pa.,
on Septembe r 23.
D R. THOMAS F. N EALON, JR., Associate Professor of
Surge ry, delive red the welco ming address at the Am eri-
can Cancer Society's annual confe rence for nurses, held
in Ph iladelph ia in October . Dr. N ealon is Chairm an of
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the local Society's Professional Education Committee and
a member of the board.
Dr. Nealon also spoke at a two-day scientific meeting
sponsored annually by the Missouri Academy of General
Practice. T he meeting was held in St. Louis, Mo. , in
November, and attracted about 400 general practit ioners
who attended sessions on adolescent medicine, ortho-
pedics, periphera l-vascular diseases and ge neral medicine.
D R. LEWIS C. MANGES, JR., Associate in Surge ry,
served as a guest pan elist at a clinic for members of the
Delaware Valley Football Coaches Association at their
recent second annual conference on Care and Prevent ion
of Football In jur ies. T he clinic, sponsored annually by
Ph iladelph ia Blue Cross-Blue Shield in the interest of
preven tive med icine, took place in Ph iladelph ia.
DR. H ERBERT LIPSHUTZ, Instructor in Surgery, de-
livered a pap er on "T he Management of Cru sh Injuries
of the Hand" at the Fifteenth National Assembl y of
Surgeons of Mexico , held in Mexico City in N ovember.
At the October 1 meeting of the Philadelphi a Acad-
emy of Surgery, three members of the Departm ent of
Surgery participated. D R. S. DANA WEEDER, Clinical
Professor of Surgery, Honorary, and DR. JOSEPH W.
STAn-IAN, JR., Assistant Professor of Clini cal Surgery,
and an associate presented "Carotid Art ery Obstruction:
Report of Six Cases T reated Surgi cally." The subject
was discussed by D R. RUDOLPH C. CAMISHION, Associ-
ate in Surgery .
UROLOGY
DR. DAVID M. DAVIS, Professor of Uro logy, Emeritus,
spoke in T ulsa, Ok lahom a, in November, at the Hill-
crest Medical Center's fourth ann ual Pediatric Colloquy.
H is top ic was " U rodynamics and Surgical Techniques
for Infants and Chi ld ren." T he meeting, which attracted
ove r 150 physicians, was he ld in the Tulsa Psychiatric
Founda tion's new build ing . The Foundation acted as
host for the colloquy . Each year, the colloquy deals with
a facet of treating chi ldren; this year 's subj ect was kidney
and urological problems.
D R. W ILLARD M. DRAKE, JR., Assistant Professor of
Uro logy, addressed the Urology Section of the Academy





01'. John H . Gibb on, [r., receives the Pennsyloania
M edical Society's Distinguished Service Award fl'0111
President Daniel H. Bee, MD.
11 MO G the hig hlig hts of concern to Jefferson
..Ll. Alumni during the recent Pennsylvania Medical
Society Convention was the presentation of the Society's
Distinguished Service Award to Dr. John H . Gibbon,
Jr ., Class of 1927, Samuel D . Gross Professor of Surgery
and Head of the Department, and the very successful
Alumn i Dinner.
Th e Distingu ished Service Award was presented to
Dr. Gibbon at the Society's annual State Dinner and
Presidents' Reception on October 13. He is the second
recipient of the Award wh ich was first presented in
1955 to D r. Jonas Salk fo r his work in polio vaccine.
Th e Award, presented to Dr. Gibbon by President
Daniel H. Bee, M.D ., was inscribed as follows: " Pre-
sented to John H . Gibbon, Jr., M.D., in recogn ition of
his outstanding contribution in developing and perfect-
ing the heart -lung machine , by Pennsylvania Medical
Society:'
The Dinner for Jefferson Alumni, their wives and
guests, was held in the Rutland Room of the Haddon
Hall Hotel on October 11, with a tota l attendance of
eighty persons . It was a very pleasant occasion, giving
classmates and old f riends a chance to chat, meet each
others' families and reminisce. Dr. George J. Willauer,
President of the Alumni Association, welcomed the
guests and expressed his pleasure at such a line turnout.
He introduced one guest in particul ar-Dr. S. Meigs
Beyer, a g raduate of another medical school, who is,
however, the son of the late Dr. Wi lliam F. Beyer, a
Jefferson graduate of the Class of 1879. Dr. S. Meigs
Beyer is named for Dr. Meigs who was a well-known
Professor at Jefferson. D r. Beyer was a guest of Dr.
Connell H. Miller, Class of 1933.
Dean Sodeman also spoke briefly, telling of progress
at Jefferson in the teaching program, expansion of
physical facilities and research projects.
A number of Jefferson Alumni and Faculty members
participated in the program and were exhibitors, the
exhibit of Doctors James C. Hutchison ('52) and Paul
M. Roediger ('58) winn ing an honors award as one
of the most helpfu l to the General Practitioner. Their
exhibit showed the progressive hypertensive changes in
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the eye, heart and kidney, as well as the results in 49
patients treated in the Abington Memori al Hospital
Hypertension Clini c using combined drug therapy . The
exhibit previously was presented at Las Vegas in April
1962 at the 1 ationa l Meeting of the American Academy
of General Practice.
Unde r the section on Chest Diseases, Dr. Roy R.
G reening, Professor of Radiology, and Dr. Sidne y
W allace, Resident in Radiology, presented "Clin ical
Appli cations of Lymphan giography."' Under the same
section, Dr. W . Emory Burnett ' 23, Professor and Co-
Chairman of the Department of Surgery, Temple Uni -
versity School of Medicine, and another physician, dis-
cussed "Value and Risk of eedle Aspiration Biopsy in
Pulmonary Lesions- 21 Years Experience."
U N D ER the section on Ophthalmology and Otolaryn-go logy, Dr . Thomas D. Duane, Professor of Oph-
thalmology and Head of the Department, present ed
" Pediatric Eye Problems."
D r. Frank J. weeney, Jr. , ' 51, Associate in Medicine,
participated in the panel discussion on "1 ewer Aspects
of Antibiotic Th erapy. " Dr. Sweeney also presented an
exhibit together with Dr. Thomas G. Bell '56, and Dr.
Robert I. Wi se, Magee Pro fessor of Medicine and Head
of the Departm ent, which dealt with "The Hygienic
Th erapy of Persistent Staphylococcal Furunculosis."
Dr. R. Marvel Keagy '35, of Altoona, Pa., presided
over the discussions in the section on Pediatrics.
Dr. C. Wilmer Wirts '34, Professor of Clinical
Medicine, p resented a paper on "Cytolog ic Diagnosis
of Gastro intestinal Tumors."
Under the section on Allergy, Dr. Leonard W . Park-
hur st '36, Medical Director of the Benjamin Franklin
Clinic and Associate in Medicine, University of Penn -
sylvania School of Medicine, discussed "D iagnosis of
Bronchial Asthm a and Its Complications." Dr. Howard
C. Leopold '32, Assistant Professor of Clinical Medic ine,
discussed " Evaluation of Skin Testing" under the same
section.
Unde r the section on Int ern al Medicine, Dr. Allan J.
Erslev, Associate Professor of Medicine, presented "Bone
Marrow Depressants." He also participated in a pane l
discussion on Intern al Medicine which was moderated
by Dr. \X'ill iam A. Sodeman , Dean and Vice President
for Medi cal Affairs.
Among the Scienti fic Exhibit s, in add ition to the prize-
winnin g exhibit by Doctors Hutchison and Roediger,
were those of several other Alumni and faculty members.
Dr . \X'arren R. Lang '43, Associate Professor of Ob-
stetri cs and Gynecology, presented an exhibit on "Pedi-
atric Vaginitis." Dr. J. Rudolph Jaeger, Professor of
Neurosurgery, Hon orary, exhibited " D iagnosis and
Treatment of 1 euralgic Pains of the Head." "Bone
Marrow Transpl antation" was the subject of the exhibit
by Doctors John B. Atkinson '48, and Gerald R. Atkin-
son '54. The two Dr. Atkinsons also presented an exhibit
on "Bone Marrow Cellularity" with Dr. Hulvey E. Marx
'4 1, and an associate. An exhibit on "The Study of
Urodynamics" was the work of Dr. Th eodore R. Fetter
' 26, athan Lewis Hatfield Professor of Uro logy and
Head of the Departm ent , D r. David M. Davis, Professor
of U rology, Emeritus, Dr. Paul D. Zimskind ' 57, Re-
search Associate in Uro logy, Dr. Jean Paquet, Resident
in Urology, and Dr. Jules H. Bogaev, Assistant Professor
of Clini cal Urol ogy. Dr. C. Julc s Rominger '48, with
two other ph ysicians, presented an exhibit on "Seria l
Accurate Blood Volum e Determinations." Dr. Jack B.
Kremens '51, Director of the Haverford tate Hospital,
Haverford , Pa., had an exhibit showing the facilities of
this new State Mental Hospital.
Enjoying a sociable evening at
the Jefferson A lnmni Dinner
in Atlantic Cil)' , I/'(! ( I. 10 1'.)
John E. Steele, President of
SAilfA and Juuior Class stu-
den t, Dr. !r" il/aller, AIII1/1ni
President , and D ean Sodeman.
1/7e are indebted 10 Dr . Wil-
liam S. Colga», ClaJJ o f 1923.
[rom Bridge/Jorl, Pa., f or tbis
pho lograph.
Jefferson Staffs Televised Operations
for American College of Surgeons Congress
JEFFERSOI Medical College played a foremost roleat the 48 th annual Clinical Congress of the Ameri-
can College of Surgeons, held October 15-19 in Atlant ic
City, N ew Jersey. More than 11,000 Fellows of the
College and related medical personnel gathe red from
all over the world at the Congress, which is the largest
and most widely instructive meeting of surgeons in
the world.
In addition to participating in sessions and on panels,
Jefferson Alumni and faculty members staffed the entire
series of twelve ope rative telecasts f rom Jefferson Medi-
cal College Hospital. Each day of the meeting, operations
fro m the Hospital were transmitted directly via closed
circuit to large TV screens in Atlantic City's Convention
Hall. Surgeons in the television audience fo llowed the
proced ures on the screens, asking questions of the oper -
ating surgeo ns and listening to discussions of the opera-
tions by a panel of consultants. Dr. Th omas F. N ealon,
Jr . ( Class of S-'44) , Associate Professor of Surgery, was
local television chairman for the operations which were
sponso red by Smith , Kl ine and French Laboratories,
Ph iIadelphia.
Alumn i and faculty who performed the televised
operations were : Dr. John Y. Templeton , III (,41),
Clinical Professor of Surgery-Open Heart Op eration ;
Dr. George J. W illauer ('23), Clinical Professor of
Surge ry, Honorary-Radical Mastectomy; Dr. W alter F.
Ballinger II, Assistant Professor of Surgery-Repair of
Inguinal Herni a; Dr. Rudolph C. Camishion ('54),
Associate in Surgery-Surgical Op eration on the Esoph-
agus; D r. Kenne th E. Fry ('3 1), Clinical Professor of
Surgery-Thyroidectomy; Dr. Theodore R, Fetter (' 26),
1 athan Lewis Hatfield Professor of Urology and Head
of the Departm ent-Operation on the Kidney; Dr. W .
Emory Burn ett ('23), Professor and Co-Chairman of the
Department of Surgery at Temple University School of
Medicine-Vagotomy and Hemigastrectomy; Dr. John
J. Gartland (S-'44), Associate in Orthopedic Surgery-
Op eration for Degenerative Hip D isease; Dr. John H .
Gibbon, Jr. ('27), Samuel D . Gross Professor of Surgery
and Head of the Departm ent-Pneumonectomy; D r.
Lou is Pierucci, Jr. (' 55), Instructor in Surgery-Re-
section of Abdominal Aort ic Aneurysm; D r. Herbert E.
Cohn (' 55) , Instructor in Surgery-Colon Resection.
The twelfth operation was a Cholecystectomy and
Common Du ct Exploration by D r. Jonathan A. Rhoads,
Professor of Surgery at the University of Pennsylvania.
In the Forum on Fundamental Surg ical Problems,
Jefferson representatives participated in two of the ses-
sions. In the session on Metabo lism and Renal Physi-
ology, a report entit led "Treatment of Acute Anuria
with Cation and Anion Exchange Resins" was presented
by its authors, Dr. Nathaniel Ching '59, Dr. Arthur
W eiss, Assistant Professor of Medicine, Dr. James E.
Clark ' 52, Associate in Clinical Medicin e, and Dr.
Th omas F. N ealon, Jr . At the session on Tumors, Dr.
Edward D. McLaughlin '56, from Philadelph ia, pre-
sented his report entit led "A Mitotic Inhibiting Serum
Fraction- Its Biological Effect and Concentration ."
Under the Gene ral Sessions in Surgery and Surgical
Specialties, Dr. W illiam L. White '39, Associate Clin ical
Professor of Plastic Surgery and Chief of the Section
at the University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine,
moderated the panel discussion on "Injuries of the
Hand."
Dr. W arren R. Lang '43, Associate Professor of
Obstetrics and Gynecology, participated in the panel
discussion on "Vaginitis" in the General Session on
Gynecology and Obstetrics.
I N the General Session on Oto rhino laryngology, Dr.F. Johnson Putney '34, Clinical Professor of Otolaryn-
go logy, was among the panelists discussing "Lesions of
the Hypopharynx."
Dr. Ralph J. Veenerna '45, of New York , was a
member of the panel discussing "Management of In-
filtrating Bladder Cancer," in the General Session on
Urology.
Ten Postgraduate Courses were offered to the physi-
cians attending the Cong ress. Du ring the course on
Cardiovascular Surgery, Dr. W alter F. Ballinger II pre-
sented a paper entitled "Physiological and Biochemical
Alterations Associated with Perfusion and Profound
Hypothermia" at the session on Congenital Heart
Disease. At the same session, Dr. William W. L. Glenn
'38, Professor of Surgery at Yale University School of
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Medicine, delivered his paper on " Application of Su-
perior Vena Cava-Pulmonary Art ery An astomosis in
Cyanotic Heart D isease."
During the course on Gynecology and Obstetrics,
Dr. Mario A. Castallo '29, Clinical Professor of Ob-
stetrics and Gyn ecology, presented his paper entit led
"T uboplastic Techniques" at the session on "Surgical
Treatment of the In fertile and the Habitual Abor ter. "
Dr. Joh n Y. Temp leton , III , participated in the course
on T horacic Surgery; h is paper on "T reatment of In-
juri es of the Esop hagus" was presented at the session
on "Thoracic T rauma."
Dur ing the course on Pediatr ic Surgery, D r. Samuel
L. Cresson'43, Associate P rofessor of Surgery and Chief
of the D ivision of Ped iatr ic Surgery at Temple Uni -
versity Schoo l of Medicine, delivered h is pape r en-
titled " Appendicitis" at the session on "Gastrointestinal
Problems."
On e Jefferson Alumnus participated in the Cine
Clinics, brief films which enab le surgeons, upon in-
vitat ion from the College of Surgeons, to demonstrate
work for which they are particularly known and discuss
it in person with members of the audience. Dr. W illard
H. Parsons '20, Clini cal Assistant Professor of Surgery
at the University of Mississippi School of Medicine,
discussed the film "Cholecystectomy fo r Acute Chole-
cystitis and Common Du ct Exploration ," one of a series
of Cine Clin ics on General urgery.
Grant Provides Funds for Research Center
J EFFERSON Med ical College has received a g rant of475, 000 for the establishment of a clinical research
center. T he announcement of the g rant was made by
Surgeon General Luther L. Terry of the United States
Public H ealth Service.
Th e research center, und er the di rection of D r.
Laurence G. W esson, J r., Professor of Medicine, will be
housed on the fifth floor of the old section of the
Hospit al, present ly occupied by interns' quart ers. Th e
bulk of the funds provided by the grant will be used to
restore the old fif th floor wing, adapting it for the
facilities of the research center.
At present , a committee is in the process of approving
floor plans and directing the general procedures for
establishment of the ten-bed center. Th e committee is
composed of Dr. Robert 1. Wi se, Magee Professor of
Medicine and Head of the Department, as Chairman, D r.
John H . Gibbon, J r., Samuel D . Gro ss Professor of Sur-
ge ry and Head of the Department, Dr. Laurence G . W es-
son, J r., Professor of Medicine, Dr. Abraham Cantarow,
P rofessor of Biochemistry and Head of the Department,
D r. W ill iam A. Sodeman, Dean and Vice President fo r
Medical Affairs, and two ex officio members, Mr. Maur ice
P. Coffee, Jr. , D irector of Jefferson Medical College
Hospital, and Mr. Kenneth R. Erfft, Vice President and
Treasurer of Jefferson Medical College and Medical
Center. T he commi ttee has set as its design and goal fo r
the center the conduct of research wh ich heretofore could
not be done satisfactorily or even at all in the College or
Hospit al.
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A striking feature of the research center will be a
Monitoring Room which will contain electronic devices
that continuously can measure and record the patient's
temp erature, pu lse, respi ration , electroca rdiography, and
any other pressures that are able to be measured electron-
ically. Wires from the Mon itori ng Room will lead di-
rectly to each patient' s bed.
T he center also will include private laboratories next
to each bed room fo r ind ividual research. Auxil iary labo-
rator ies will be equ ipped to carry out procedures not
available at any other location in Jefferson Medical
Center.
In addition to the Director, the research center will
include a full staff of nurses, technicians and dieticians.
Although meals generally will come from the Hospital
kitchen, space will be provided in the cente r fo r pre-
paration of special diets.
Alumni Placement Bureau
Position Avai lable
PHILAD ELPHIA D ivision of the Amer ican CancerSociety is looking for a Medical D irector. It is a par t-




SEVERAL members of the Alumni and facu lty parti c-ipated in a symposium entitled "Medical Considera-
tions in the Surgical Patient ," held in Phil adelphi a,
December 12-14. The symposium, eighth in a series
sponsored by Hahnemann Medica l College and Hospit al,
was attended by physicians f rom all sections of the
country. The topics of the sessions were chosen to em-
phasize the most frequentl y encountered diseases which
comp licate surg ical p rocedures .
In the session on "The Evaluation and Preparation of
Patients with Di fficult Cardiovascular-Pulmonary Prob-
lems During Surgery," D r. Leandro M. Tocantins, Class
of 1926, Th e Thomas Drake Martin ez Cardeza Profes-
sor of Clinical Medicine and Hematology in the Depart-
ment of Med icine, spoke on "Bleeding D iatheses
Associated with Surgery" and pa rticipated in a panel
discussion fo llowed the session.
In the session on "Management of Cardiovascular-
Pulm onary Problems in the Post-operative Period," three
faculty membe rs presented papers and were participa nts
in the panel discussion. Dr. Theodore Rodman, Assistant
Professor of Medicine, spoke on "The Effect of Surgery
on Pulmonary Function ." Dr. John Y. Templeton, II I,
'4 1, Clin ical Professor of Surgery, spoke on "Broncho-
spasm in the Surgical Patient. " Dr. Joh n H . Gibbon,
Jr. , '27, Samuel D . Gross Professor of Surgery and
Head of the Departm ent, presented "Postope rative
Atelectasis."
Dr. Victor P. Satinsky, '38, Pro fessor of Th oracic
Surgery at Hahnemann Medical College and Hospital,
was a member of the panel following the session on
"Specific Problems Related to Cardia c Surgery."
In the session on " Preope rat ive and Postoperative
Evaluation of Miscellaneous Probl ems," D r. Robert T .
Carro ll '52, Instructor in Med icine, spoke on "Manage-
ment of Transfusion Reactions." Dr. Robert I. W ise,
Magee Professor of Medicine and Head of the Depart -
ment , presented "Fever in the Postoperative Period."
Both physicians part icipated in the panel discussion which
followed the session.
Dr. J. Edwa rd Berk '36, newly-appointed Professor of
Medicine and Chairm an of the Department at California
College of Medicine, Los Angeles, presented a pape r on
"Persistence of Symptoms Following Gallbladd er Sur-
gery," in the session on "Management of Gastrointestinal
Problems in the Postoperative Per iod."
Graduates Represent Jefferson
at College Inaugurations
F O UR Jefferson Alumni graciously responded to therequests of Dean Sodeman and President Bodine
to participate in ceremonies marking the inaugurations
of college presidents recently.
Dr. Conrad Zagory, Class of 1949, of San Francisco,
Califo rnia, represented Jefferson on October 4 at the
inauguration of Brother Timothy Michael, F.S.C., as
President of St. Mary's College of California. Of the
150 colleges represented at the Inaugural Ceremonies ,
Jefferson was the twenty-second oldest in the order of
founding.
Dr. Morris M. Mancoll, Class of 1928, from Hart-
fo rd, Connecticut, attended the inauguration of Dr.
Homer D. Babbidge, Jr. , as the new President of the
Un iversity of Connecticut on October 20. Again, Jeffer-
son was disti nguished by being one of the oldest colleges
- thirty-sixth oldest among the 191 institutions repre-
sented. D r. Mancoll writes of this distin ction , "The
ceremonies started in the morni ng. The delegates as-
sembled in the University Little Th eater. On the seats
were small signs with our names and the schools we
represented. An interesting thing about this was that
they were arranged according to the age of the institu-
tion. I was very proud to find that Jefferson was up in
fro nt, so that as we marched in the procession I was in
the vanguard and was seated up front on the stage ."
D r. Morris Arnateau, Class of 1923, kindl y accepted
Jefferson's request to represent the College on October
25 at the inaugural ceremonies of Dr. James Mc augh-
ton Hester as President of N ew York University . Dr.
Amateau, who resides in ew York City, attended a
similar function last year at Cooper Union College as
Jefferson 's representative.
Dr. John R. Whiteman, Class of 1940, of Kansas City,
Missouri , part icipated in ceremonies at Wi lliam Jewell
College in Liberty, Missouri , on N ovember 8, when
Dr. H. Guy Moore was installed as the College's new
President.
JEFFERSO is very g ratefu l to these Alumni who sowillingly accepted the invitations and so generously
gave their valuable time to attend these ceremonies for
thei r Alma Mater.
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Nominations for State and Service Vice Presidents
At the Executive Committee Meeting May 28, 1953, by resolution it was decided that the Nominating Com-
mitte e wou ld offer names fo r election of Vice Presidents by States, Territories, Foreign Countries and Services,
the list of names to be presented and voted on by all qua lified members of the Alumni Association at the Annual
Business Meeting in February. omi nations fro m the floor wi ll also be accepted at that time.
Alabama Th omas B. Patton '41
Alaska Chester L. Schneider '47
Arizona Blair W . Saylor '40
Ark ansas Cha rles M. W allis ' 18
California , CIyde C. Greene, Jr. '4 1
Colorado H eman R. Bull '35
Connecticut Morri s M . Mancoll '28
Delaware A. Gerald Lessey '40
Di strict of Columbia Adolph Freidman '43
Florida John Cheleden '32
Georgia Alb ert S. Johnson , J r. '4 1
H awaii Alb ert K. T. Ho '42
Idaho D arrell C. Stoddard '50
Illinois W alter . W iggins '4 1
In diana Cha rles F. Abell '35
Iowa Fred H. Beaumont '28
Kansas John F. Barr '28
Kentucky Stuart P. Hemphill '3 1
Lou isiana Frank L. Bryant '27
Maine Frede rick C. Emery '42
Maryland W yllys Royce Hodges '3 1
Massachusetts Eugene W . Beauchamp '23
Michigan Joseph W . Eschbach '28
Minn esota David A. Boyd '30
Mississippi N oel C. W omack '47
Missouri Rollin H. Smith '3 1
Montana Philip A. Smith '43
N ebraska Stanley F. Nabity '4 9
Nevada Charles J. Kilduff '45
1 ew Hampshire Philip M. L. Forsberg '3 6
ew Je rsey Lee W . Hugh es ' 16
1 ew Mexico Randolph V. Seligm an '40
ew York Frede rick C. Freed ' 13
1 orth Caro lina Geo rge W . Paschal, Jr. '31
1 orth D akota eil S. Williams '49
Oh io Anthony Ruppersberg, Jr. '33
Oklahoma Joe H . Coley '34
O regon Howard E. Carruth '10
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Pennsylvania (To be announced )
Rhode Island Henri E. Gauthier '23
South Caro lina " Joseph Hodge '52
South Dakota Wayne A. Geib '39
Tenn essee David B. Karr '30
Texas T ruman N. Morris '27
Utah James W . W ebster S'44
Vermon t Geo rge J. Ravit '31
Virgini a W alter J. Brennan S'44
W ashin gton W alter S. Shepherd '38
W est Virgin ia Earl S. Ph illips '24
W isconsin Peter V. H ulick '36
W yom ing Th eodore L. Ho lman '4 5
U. S. Air Force R. Howard Lackay '38
U. S. Army Howard M. Snyder '05
U. S. avy William T . Lineb erry '4 5
U. S. Public H ealth Service Herman C. Rogers '32
Veterans Adm inistration Robert T . Findlay '25
Afr ica Alexander J. Orenstein '05
Australia Frederick C. Turnbull ' 12
Bol ivia H eriberto Mercado '2 0
Canada Joseph R. Blair '45
Canal Zone I. Robert Berger '36
China Chin W en Low ' 18
Costa Rica Albert Orea rnuno '29
H ait i " W ilmer M . Rutt '60
Honduras Angel A. Ulloa '26
India Lowell D . Mann '57
Indonesia Samuel L. Stover '59
Japan Jo Ono '28
Lebanon Frank J. Zukoski '42
Mexico Pastor Melina-Castilla ' 18
ethe rlands W est Indies Joh n . Borbonus '31
1 icaragua Bueneven tu ra Rappaccioli '2 6
Peru Rodrigo Franco-Guerra '26
Puerto Rico Antonio avas '2 0
Sweden Ger hard H . Fromm '53
Th ailand Pyn oyes Muangman '2 6
Dr. Fry Reports on
15th Annual Giving Fund
T AST year Alu mni of Pennsylvan ia's six medical colleges demo nstrated th eir love and loyalty to thei r
L Alma Maters wh en th ey contributed nearl y $600,000 to their schoo ls.
In Jefferson 's case, we could we ll re-word the proverb which says "W here thy T reasure is, th ere sha ll
thy hear t be also" to read instead "W he re th y heart is, there sha ll thy treasure be also," since our Alumni
led all of th e six schoo ls in the State in their contributions. That our heart s are with Jefferson was evi-
den ccd by th e fact that we con tributed some 168,000 of our " t reasure" to our Co llege. And, while this
is an exce llent reco rd , we are look ing fo rwa rd to surpassi ng it this year.
At th is Holi day Season , wh en our thoughts turn naturally to "g iving," it migh t be fitt ing fo r all of us
to consider seriously our debt to Jeffcrson and mcans fo r repaying it.
I am rem ind ed of Andrew Carnegie's " Gospel of W ealth " wit h which you probably arc famili ar. He
bel ieved th at the life sto ry of a rich man should fall into two pe riods: that of acqui ring wea lth and
that of d istributi ng it. He once wrote " A ma n who dies rich , d ies disgraced. "
While fcw of us are in danger of " dying d isgraced " because of an excess of riches , arneg le s con-
cept th at a man sho uld distr ibute his surp lus funds himsel f for public good during his lifetimc is a sound
one. While all of us undoubtedly would subscribe to this concept, some may Feel that their "s ur p lus" is not
sufficient to " d ist ribute" in significant amo unts.
None of us are Ca rncgies, assure dly, bu t any cont ribution madc for " public good" - and a g if t to Jeff-
crson is certai nly in that category-is we lcomed an d appreciated . Annual Giving was initiated with just
that p rem ise-that no g ift woul d be too small to be important, particul arly if it is repeated yearl y.
W c urge you, the refore, to conside r though tfully what po rtion of your "sur plus" you can rom/or/ablY'
- not easily, but comfo rtab ly-give to the really g reat needs of med ical ed ucation. You may be surprised
at the amo unt you can afford, and it is our since re hope tha t you wi ll make a really thoughtful contribution
to Jefferson during our 15th Annual G iving Fund Drive.
As you will see in the accompanying statistica l report, the D rive is off to a fair start but we have a
lon g, lon g way to go to reach our goal of $ 175, 000 . In th e case of some classes , Agen ts' letters have just
go ne out, so tha t few returns have been received as yet.
W e are encouraged by th e number of " new" gifts and the number of increased gifts which have come
in to date, fo r we must better both our parti cip ation percentage and our ave rage do lla r g ift to reach our
goal this year .
W c fee l confident th at the hearts of all of our Alumni will con tinue to be with Jefferson, so we look
to all of you to g ive even g reate r ev ide nce of thi s by sha ring more of your " treasure" with the school
whi ch made poss ible you r caree rs in medi cine.
Remem ber, too , th at Ce rvantes once said "H e that gives q uickly g ives twicc "-and send your check
now !
W ith all best wishes fo r th e H ol iday Season and for a healthy, happy and prosperous 196 3,
KEN N ETH E. FRY, M.D.
Chairman
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Class Standings-Alumni Annual Giving Fun
Class M embers
with Recorded Number of Percent
Class Class Agent/Co-Agent Agent 's Residence Addresses Cont ributors Part icipation Amount
1888 $10.00 1
1891 Edgar W . T ull y Philadelphia, Pa. 2
1892 J. H oward Cloud Ardmore, Pa. 1
1893 W ill iam H . Bodenstab Bismarck, North Dakota 2
1894 John S. M cCelvey Temple, Texas 2
1895 Julius W olfson Philadelphia, Pa. 4
1896 M aurice J. Karpeles Philadelphia, Pa. 3
1897 Leighton F. Appleman Philadelphia, Pa. 6
1898 George W . T ruitt Philadelphia, Pa. 2
1899 H arry F. W eber Philadelphia, Pa. 3 5.00 1
1900 W ill iam J. H arman T renton, N . J. 6 4 66.6 140.00
1901 Francis W . Lanqstroth] St. Petersburg, Flori da 10 1 10.0 210.00 1
1902 H ar ry E. K irschner M onrovia, Calif. 9
1903 George H ay Johnstown, Pa. 17 6 35.2 195.00
1904 Frank Keagy Altoona, Pa. 15
1905 G. H arvey Severs Philadelphia, Pa. 24 4.1 18.38 1
1906 Francis F. Borzell Browns M i ll s, N. J. 29 600.00 1
1907 Clarence D. Smith Fu rlong A.A., Pa. 17 2 11.7 20.00
1908 M arshall C. Rumbaugh K ingston, Pa. 35 5 14.2 315.00
1909 Clarence A. Farmer Lancaster, Pa. 31
1910 Clarence W . M cConihay Philadelphia, Pa. 37 30.002 -3
1911 Frank W . M cNamara Youngstown, Ohio 28
1912 Dav id W . Kramer Phi ladelphia, Pa. 49 3 6. 1 85.00
1913 T heo W . O 'Brien Havertown, Pa. 40 10 25.0 945.00 1
John E. Livingood Reading, Pa.
1914 C. H ayden Phill ips Dallas, Pa. 61
1915 Edward I . Sali sbury Plandome, Long Island, N. Y. 48
1916 Lee W . H ughes South Orange, N. J.
Robert K . Finley Dayton, Ohio 76 11 14.4 1,180.00
1917 Baldwin L. Keyes Philadelphia, Pa.
Adolph A. W alk li ng Philadelphia, Pa. 62 142.52 4 ' 5
1918 Reynold S. Gri ffith Phi ladelphia, Pa. 54
1919 M ilton B. Emanuel Philadelphia, Pa. 81 16 19.7 920.006
1920 M art in J. Sokoloff Philadelphia, Pa. 100 1 1.0 170.00 1
1921 Roy W . M ohler Ph iladelphia, Pa. 61 15.00 1
1922 Joseph H . Carroll P itt sburgh, Pa. 49 2.0 25.00
1923 W alt er J . Larkin Scranton, Pa. 90 50.001
1924 Robert K. Y. Dus inberre State College , Pa. 92 1.0 125.00
1925 Charles Lintgen Philadelphia, Pa.
John H . Dugger Philadelphia, Pa. 89 1.1 100.00
H arl an F. H aines Seaford , Del.
1926 Vincent T . M cD ermott Camden, N. J. 99 1 1.0 25 .00
1927 H oward E. Snyde r W infield, Kansas 103 1 .9 100.00
1928 Elmer J. Elias T renton, N. J. 122 13 10.6 1,040 .00
1929 M ario A. Castallo Philadelphia, Pa. 110 13 11.8 630.00
1930 Pat rick J . Kennedy Upper Darby, Pa. 117 16 13.6 1,025.00
1931 Donald C. Sm ith W ilkes-B arre, Pa. 120 3 2.5 255.00
1932 John Cheleden Daytona Beach, Fla. 118
1933 Leon N. Prince Philadelphia, Pa. 122 3 2.4 344.00
1934 Arthu r J. McSteen Greensburg, Pa.
Edward H oberman Lock H aven, Pa. 124 5 4.0 324.00
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Dr. Fry Reports on
15th Annual Giving Fund
T AST year Alumni of Penn sylvania's six medical colleges demonstrated their love and loyalty to thei r
L Alma Maters when they cont ributed nearly 600,000 to their schoo ls.
In Jefferson 's case, we could well re-word the prove rb wh ich says "W here thy Treasure is, there shall
thy heart be also" to read instead "W here thy heart is, there shall thy treasure be also," since our Alu mni
led all of the six schoo ls in the State in their contributions. Th at our hearts are with Jefferson was evi-
denced by the fact that we contributed some 168,000 of our " treasure" to our College. And , while this
is an excellent record, we are looking fo rward to surpassi ng it th is year.
At th is Holiday Season, when our though ts turn naturall y to "giving," it migh t be fitting for all of us
to consider serious ly our debt to Jefferson and means fo r repaying it.
I am reminded of Andrew Carnegie's "Gospel of W ealth " with which you probably are famili ar. He
believed that the life story of a rich man should fall into two periods: that of acquiring wealth and
that of distr ibut ing it. He once wrote "A man who dies rich, dies disgraced."
\X'hile few of us are in danger of "dying disg raced" because of an excess of riches, Carnegie's con-
cept that a man should distr ibute h is surp lus funds him self for public good during his lifetime is a sound
one. While all of us und oubt edl y would subscribe to this concept, some may feel that their "surplus" is not
sufficient to "dist ribute" in significant amounts.
one of us are Carneg ies, assured ly, but any cont ribution made for "public good"-and a gift to Jeff-
erson is certainly in that catego ry- is welcomed and appreciated. Annual Giving was initiated with just
that premise-that no g ift would be too small to be important , particularly if it is repeated yearly.
W e urge you, therefo re, to conside r thoughtfully what po rtion of your "surplus" you can rom/or/ably
- not easily, but comfo rtab ly-give to the really great needs of medical education. You may be surprised
at the amount you can afford, and it is our sincere hope that you will make a really thought ful cont ribution
to Jefferson during our 15th Annual Giving Fund Drive.
As you will see in the accompa nying statis tical repor t, the Dri ve is off to a fair sta rt but we have a
long, long way to go to reach our goa l of 175,000 . In the case of some classes, Agents' letters have just
gone out, so that few returns have been received as yet.
W e are encouraged by the number of " new" gif ts and the number of increased gifts which ha ve come
in to date, fo r we must bette r both our participation percentage and our a\'erage dollar g ift to reach our
goa l this year.
W e feel confident that the hearts of all of our Alumni will continue to be with Jefferson, so we look
to all of you to g ive even g reater evidence of this by sharing more of your "t reasure" with the school
which made possible your careers in medicine.
Remember, too, that Cervantes once said " He that gives quickly gives twice"-and send your check
now!
With all best wishes fo r the Holiday Season and for a health y, happy and prosperous 1963,
KEN ETH E. FRY, M.D.
Chai rman
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Class Standings-Alumni Annual Giving FUll
Class Members
with Recorded Number of Percent
Class Class Agent/ Co-Agent Agent 's Residence Addresses Contri butors Participation Amount
1888 $10.00 1
1891 Edgar W . T ull y Philadelphia, Pa. 2
1892 J. H oward Cloud Ardmore, Pa. 1
1893 W ill iam H . Bodenstab Bismarck, North Dakota 2
1894 John S. M cCelvey Temple, Texas 2
1895 Julius W olfson Philadelphia, Pa. 4
1896 M aurice J. Karpeles Philadelphia, Pa. 3
1897 Leighton F. Appleman Phi ladelphia, Pa. 6
1898 George W . T ruitt Philadelphia, Pa. 2
1899 H arry F. W eber Philadelphia, Pa. 3 5.00 1
1900 W ill iam J. H arman T renton, N . J. 6 4 66.6 140.00
1901 Francis W . Langst rotht St. Petersburg, Florida 10 1 10.0 210.00 1
1902 H arry E. K irschner M onrovia, Calif. 9
1903 George Hay Johnstown, Pa. 17 6 35.2 195.00
1904 Frank Keagy Altoona, Pa. 15
1905 G. H arvey Severs Phi ladelphia, Pa. 24 4.1 18.38 1
1906 Francis F. Borzell Browns M ills, N. J . 29 600.00 1
1907 Clarence D. Smith Furlong A.R ., Pa. 17 2 11.7 20.00
1908 M arshall C. Rumbaugh K ingston, Pa. 35 5 14.2 315.00
1909 Clarence R. Farmer Lancaster, Pa. 31
1910 Clarence W . M cConihay Philadelphia, Pa. 37 30.002 -3
1911 Frank W . M cN amara Youngstown, Ohio 28
1912 David W . K ramer Philadelphia, Pa. 49 3 6.1 85.00
1913 Theo W . O'B rien H avertown, Pa. 40 10 25.0 945.00 1
John E. Livingood Reading, Pa.
1914 C. Hayden Phill ips Dallas, Pa. 61
1915 Edward I. Salisbury Plandome, Long Island, N . Y. 48
1916 Lee W . H ughes Sout h Orange, N. J.
Robert K. Finley Dayton, Ohio 76 11 14.4 1,180 .00
1917 Baldwin L. Keyes Phil adelphia, Pa.
Adolph A. W alkl ing Philadelphia, Pa. 62 142.524-5
1918 Reynold S. Gr iffith Phi ladelphia, Pa. 54
1919 M ilton B. Emanuel Philadelphia, Pa. 81 16 19.7 920.006
1920 M art in J. Sokoloff Ph iladelphia, Pa. 100 1 1.0 170.00 1
1921 Roy W . M ohler Phil adelphia, Pa. 61 15.00 1
1922 Joseph H . Carroll Pittsburgh, Pa. 49 2.0 25.00
1923 W alter J. Lark in Scranton, Pa. 90 50.00 1
1924 Robert K . Y. Dusinberre State College , Pa. 92 1.0 125.00
1925 Charles Li ntgen Phi ladelphia, Pa.
John H . Dugger Ph iladelphia, Pa. 89 1.1 100.00
Harl an F. H aines Seaford, Del.
1926 Vincent T. M cDermott Camden , N. J. 99 1 1.0 25.00
1927 H oward E. Snyder W infield, Kansas 103 1 .9 100.00
1928 Elmer J. Elias T renton, N. J. 122 13 10.6 1,040 .00
1929 M ario A. Castallo Phil adelphia, Pa. 110 13 11.8 630.00
1930 Patr ick J. Kennedy Upper Darby, Pa. 117 16 13.6 1,025.00
1931 Donald C. Smith W il kes-B arre, Pa. 120 3 2.5 255.00
1932 John Cheleden Daytona Beach, Fla. 118
1933 Leon N. Prince Philadelphia, Pa. 122 3 2.4 344.00
1934 Arthur J. M cSteen Greensburg, Pa.
Edward H oberman Lock H aven, Pa. 124 5 4.0 324 .00
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H addonfield, N. J.
Rosemont, Pa.
Philadelphia, Pa.















D rexel H ill , Pa.
Chapel H ill , N. C.













Pat rick J. Devers
Nicholas R. Varano
John J . O'Keefe
John J. DeTuerk
Paul A. Kennedy
Thomas B. M ervine
John Y. Templeton, II I
J. W all ace Dav is
Jack T . Gocke
W arren R. Lang
Robert L. Breckenr idge
John J . Gartland
James H . Lee, J r.
James V. M ackell
M art in M . M andel
Norman J. Qu inn , J r.
Gerald M arks
L. Craig M acbeth
David J. Lieberman
Frank J. Sweeney, J r.






Paul D. Z imskind
Bronson J. M cN ierney
John A. Craig
Sandy A. Furey
W i ll iam T. Lemmon, J r.
Arnold M . Goldman
David K. Subin




































1 Inclusion in Class Total of gifts made by widows total -
ing $1,035.00.
2 In memory of Norman B. Shepler by M rs. Paul P.
Porter.
3 In memory of Norman B. Shepler by the Salkeld
Family.
4 Balance of Class Reun ion Fund.
5 In appreciat ion for serv ices rendered, by M ax St ier-
sto rfe r, M .D., cred ited to Baldwin L. Keyes, '17.
6 I n honor of M ilton B. Emanuel , '19, by Albert P.
Seltzer, M .D.





DR. MADISON J. KEENEY, 226 outh
Windsor Boulevard, Los Angeles 4,
Calif.
In a letter to DR. WILLIAM J. H AR·
MAN, Class Agent for 1900 , Mrs. Keener
wrote to say that Dr. Keener had suf-
fered a severe concussion last rea r as a
result of a fall , and spent eight weeks in
the hospit al recoverin g . ince that time,
he has been forced to curta il many of his
activities. Mrs. Keener wrote also: " 'We
occasiona lly gel to see our one and only
gra nddaughter who lives in Honolulu ,
but who, at the ripe old age of four, has
four tr ips to the mainland and one to
Europe to her credi t. whil e her grand-
father has re t to take his first plan e
tri p: '
1903
DR. ASHER G. KRIE BEL, Lynnvil le, 1 ew
T ripoli P.O., Pa.
D r. Kr iebel writes that he is celebra ting
his 83rd birthday this D ecember , and
that he is "s till going strong in genera l
practice."
D R. ROBERT 1\1. PATTERSON, 1008 Fifth
Avenu e, Beaver Falls, Pa.
Dr. Patterson wri tes that he is pretty
good at 85 years but does not see too
well.
DR. \VILLIAM B. WASHABAUGH, 662
\Vest 8th Street, Erie, Pa.
In a note to DR. GEORGE HAY, Class
Agent for 1903, D r. W ashabau gh re-
port ed that he is "getting along pretty
good:'
1904
DR. J. H OWARD AND ERSON, 89 Maple
Avenue , W elch, \V . Va.
Upon hearing that Dr. Anderson had re-
ceived the honorary degree of D octor of
cience from Davi s and Elkins College,
Elkin s, \X' est Virgini a, at the College's
58th Commencement Exercises, we re-
ques ted some informa tion concerni ng his
40
life over the past many years. Members
of ou r early classes are always eager for
news of their classmates, but are at dis-
tances which prohibit attendance at re-
unions, and we know that these words
from Dr. Anderson will be enjoyed,
especial ly by the Class of 1904 .
Concerni ng the early days of his career ,
Dr. Anderson writes, " I had hoped to
practice in Pennsylvania , but came down
here (\'{' . Va.) for experience - ex-
pecting to stay but a rea r or two -
where I wo uld have to depend upon
myself for every phase of surgical and
medical work . Thi s section, at the time
I came, seemed like a litt le chunk of the
wi ld and woo ly W est as I had read
about it in my boyhood days.
" Everybody carried a gun. If a body
carr ied a lantern at night, it was likely
to be shot out of his hand. I had one
man who, while going through thi s ex-
perie nce, suffered a fractured thigh . He
survived for six years, but develop ed an
aneurism of the femoral artery which
had to be operated. He did not surviv e
an attempt to anastomose, although oper-
ated upon by a physician who, at that
time, was doing special surgery of thi s
nature. W e did not dare attempt it with
our faci lities and experience.
" \Ve, personally, had all sorts of frac-
tur es - limbs , backs, etc. It was fasci-
nat ing to be able to patch them up and
enable them to go back to work in the
mines.
J. Howard Anderson, M ,D .
" Being fascinated with the work and
the great need in this section, I got my
feet planted and got to drinking this
Tu g River water and never got away.
l OW, we have three finely-equipped and
exceptionally well-staffed hospitals in
\X' elch and are well civi lized."
In addi tion to serving as company phy-
sician to severa l ind ustrial firms and as
Assistant Surgeon to the Norfolk &
\X' estern Railroad, D r. Anderson was
urgeon General on the staff of \Vest
Virginia's Gove rnor Hatfield from 1913
to 191 7. H e was a member of the Vol-
unteer Medical Service Corps in 1918
and of the Iational Defense Council in
1917·18. Among his many elective offices
is included the Presidency of the West
Virgini a tate Medical Association. He
was named "The General Practitioner of
the Year" by the Association in 1956
and is an H onorary Permanent Member
of the Board of T rustees of Davis and
Elkins College .
1907
D R. R. PENCER W OOD, 802-803 Pro-
fessional Building, W aco, Texas .
Dr. \Vood wri tes : " I am semi-retired. I
have many of myoid patients who wish
my opi nions and are still glad to par
for my examinations. I make no more
house calls unless my patrons come to
get me and take me back home. Most of
my work is done in hospit als or in my
office."
1908
DR. FLOYD L. R. BURK ,4219 Van ess
Boulevard, Fresno 4, Calif.
Dr . Burks retired in 1959.
DR. HOWARD L. H ULL, 255 North 34th
Avenue, Yakima, \Vash .
Dr. Hull writes that he now has the
distinction of being a great grandfather
as of eptember 28, 1962 when his great
grandso n was born . He says, " I am glad
to tell you that I maintain excellent
health for an old man and I try to avoid
too much food and too much 'resting' at
home. My main exercise is working in
the J.:arden, and occasionally goi ng fish-
ing. "
1913
DR. ROBERT \X' AYNE RICHARDS, Shi ng le-
house, Pa .
D r. Rich ards wri tes th at he is " st ill de-
ri vin g pl easure and sa tis fact ion ca ri ng
fo r a numb er of e lder ci tizens in th e
twi lig ht of life and ho pe to co n tinue for
some t ime."
D R. CHARLES T. V ERNON, 37 11 Claren-
do n Road, Brookl yn 3, N .Y .
D r. Vernon writes to S3}' th at he is a
ret ir ed member of the T ra vele rs In sur-
ance Companies, H artfor d , Co nn ., si nce
Octob er , 19 55.
1919
To th e Class of 1919-
Get prepa red for our 45 th Reunion in
19 64. The ea rl y bird catches hi s w orm .
W e'r e look in g for a good turnout-
g rea te r than th e 40th.
Most of o ur Clas s ar e up and aro und-
practici ng or letting J un ior do mos t of
it. I hear from about 60 % of th e Cl ass.
G EORGE LUNDBERG is sti ll active, but
letting Junior do mos t of it. H ARRY
FIST, acco rdi ng to h is letter s , is sti ll
go ing a t full speed . MARKLE is sti ll a
sta unc h pilla r of o ur Cla ss. W ElL is do-
ing well . mi nus hi s gall bl ad der. COR-
DONNA is th e mos t vivac ious of our
g ro up. CANNON is retiring on D ecember
l st. G REEN has already ret ir ed .
O ur Ce ntury Cl ub is g rowing-to me n-
tion a few : N. BAILEY, C. BAUMGART,
S. FABRICANT. D . GROSS, \1(' . HI ESTER,
C. H OLMAN. D . P ERRY. M . Q UINN, T.
Q UINN and G. WILLI AM S.
MILTON B. EMANUEL, M.D.
Class AJ.:ent
1920
D R. LOUIS F. BURKLEY, 4 52 Berw ick
St reet, Easton . Pa.
D r. Burk le}' w rites th at he was made
Emeritus Associat e in Obstetrics a t
Easton H ospita l in June d ue to th e
ma ndato ry ret ir em ent age, but is sti ll
doi ng pr ivate wor k in Obstetrics and
expects to co nti nue to do so " ti ll ' the
legs' ca nno t ca rr}' me further. "
1923
DR . WILLIAM C. WII.ENT7., 1RR Mark et
Stree t, Perth A mb oy, .J.
D r. W ilentz has been named techn ica l
adv iso r to a newly-for med N ew Jer se}'
committee to study enforcement of laws
agains t drinki ng drivers . T he appoi n t-
me nt w as anno unce d by th e N ew Jersey
Attorney G en er al rec ent ly. Dr. W ilentz
is Ch ief M edi cal Examin er of M idd lesex
Co unty, N .J .
1924
DR. O . SPURGEON ENGLIS H, 34 0 1 N orth
Bro ad Stree t, Ph ilad elphia 40 , Pa .
Dr. Eng lis h was guest speake r a t th e
Octob er 11 luncheon mee ting of th e
Suburban Relati on s Club, held in J enkin-
town, Pa . H is su bject was " Publicity:
D oes It Se ll or Repel ?" D r. Engl ish has
been Professor and H ead of th e D ep art-
me nt of Psychi atry a t T empl e U niversi ty
M ed ica l Ce nter, Ph ilad elphia , si nce
19 33. H e serves on th e faculty of th e
Philad el phia Psych oan al yt ic Inst itute,
and is a membe r of th e Amer ican Psy-
choa na lytic Associati on . Well known as
a lecturer and author , D r. English is
a lso D irector of th e Inst it ut e for th e
tudy of Psych other apy, a research ac-
ti vit y of T emple M edi cal Center .
DR. G EORGE B. FARIES, elinsg rove
tat e chool and H ospit al , Seli nsgrove,
Pa .
D r. Faries pa rticipated in a symposiu m
on me nta l ret ar dat ion and speec h and
hearing disorders, which was held Oc-
tob er 4 a t Sta te Coll ege, Pa . H e spo ke
on " Medically D emon strabl e Types of
Mental Ret ar dat ion : In cid en ce, Diag -
nosi s, M an age ment and Prognosis. " A
member of th e medica l staff of th e
e linsgrove Sta te Sch ool and H osp ital .
Dr. Faries spe n t tw o yea rs in public
health se rv ice wi th th e Rockef ell e r
Foundat ion and Pennsylvani a Depart -
ment of H ealth foll owing hi s intern-
sh ip. H e ente red gene ra l pract ice in
19 27 and became Chief of M ed icin e at
Evan gel ica l Com munit y H ospital , Lewi s-
burg , Pa, in 1947, a post he held until
1959 when he joi ned th e Se linsgrove
staff.
1926
D R. EDWARD C. CROWL, 701 Eas t T hi rd
Stree t. Bloomsburg , Pa .
D r. Crowl w ri tes : " I ha ve rece nt ly re -
ti red from p riva te practi ce an d have
tak en a full time appoi ntment on th e
staff of th e D an vil le (Pa .) tat e H os-
pi tal.
" I am ma rr ied , have tw o so ns living-
one wi th M oyer Chemical Co. and the
othe r with H amilt on \1('atch Co . I w ill
co nt inue to live in Bloomsburg ."
1928
D R. J OHN F. BARR, 340 East l l th
Street , O ttawa, Kan sas.
D r. Ba rr reports th at he is still pr act ic-
ing in Ottawa, Kan sas, and that he
pla ns to atte nd the Cl ass of ' 28 's Re-
unio n next J un e. H e writes a lso th at
hi s family is line and th at he and Mrs.
Barr took a trip to H awaii last Feb ruary.
D R. N ORMAN R. BEN, ER, 5 16 Market
Str eet, J ohnsonbur g , Pa ,
D r. Benner wri tes that h is so n, orrnan,
is livin g in Pl a in field , N.)., and works
in ew Y ork City as a com mercia l
ana lyst for All ied Chemical. peaking
of his so n's family, he says . " T hey had
th eir first child on O ctober 23rd. a boy,
and I am now 'Grarnps' for the first
time."
D R. WILLI AM 1\1. CASHMAN. 514 W est
T hi rd Aven ue, \'<farr en , Pa .
D r. Cas hman is th e new P residen t of
lI'7illiam M , Cashmall, ALD,
the Northwestern Penn sylvan ia Chapter
of the American College of Surgeons.
He is the Senior Surgeon at Warren
General H ospital, a former President of
the \1(' arren Cou nty Medical Societ y and
its Secretary for the past eight years .
He is President of the Warre n County
Historical Society, a D irector of the
W arren ational Bank, and a former
Director of the Board of Education and
the Library Association in Warren. Dr.
Cashman writes, " My outstanding work
has been raisi ng five children. The oldest
is now at Jefferson. the next is a Senior
at the University of Michigan and three
girls are sti ll here in school."
DR. JOSEPH W . ESCHBACH, 933 M ilitary
Street , Dearborn , Mich.
Dr. Eschbach wri tes that his son, D R.
JOSEPH W . ESCHBACH, Class of 19 59,
wi ll finish his residency in Internal Medi-
cine at Ford Hospital , Dearborn, Michi-
ga n, in J uly 196 3. He wi ll then go back
to Seattle for a two-year fellows hip in
Kidney Physio logy.
DR. TH EODORE H . GRUNDFAST, 455
Ocean Avenue, Brooklyn 26, N. Y.
Dr. Grundfast writes that he is now
Clinical Assist ant Professor of Obstetrics
and Gynecology at the Downstate Medi -
cal Cent er of the Sta te University of
New York.
DR. EUG ENE L. H EDDE, 211 East Third
Street, Logansport , Ind.
Dr . Hedde is one of four American
ophthalmologis ts who wi ll make a 56-
day, arou nd-the-wor ld tou r to demo n-
strate to fo reig n physicia ns a new tech-
niqu e fo r transpl ant ing corneas which
have been preserved by dehydra tio n. Th e
physicians wi ll exp lain the su rg ical tech-
nique in Tokyo, Taipei, Hong Kong,
Bangkok, ew Delhi, Beirut , J erusalem,
Tel Aviv, Athens, Istanbul, Rome and
Barce lona . The doctors are paying their
own expenses on the tour, which was
arranged by the Intern ational College of
Surgeons.
1929
D R. JOE GADDY MATHESON, Ahoskie,
.c.
Dr. Matheson wri tes that he ~ow has
eight grandchildren.
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DR. CHARLES O. METZ, 6459 Devon -
shire Street, St. Louis 9, Mo .
Dr. Metz wr ites that he has no reall y
exciting news concerning hims elf or his
family, but they are all doing fine and
are happy. A delegate to the Ameri can
Academy of General Prac tice, D r. Met z
attended the Academy's Missouri Stat e
Assembly, held in t. Louis , in N ovem-
ber. H e enj oyed acting as host to D R.
THOMAS F. EALON, JR., Class of S-'44,
Associate Professor of Surgery at Jeffer-
son, wh o was a speaker at the AAGP
meeti ng .
1930
D R. FOOK H ING TONG, Box 18, Depart-
ment of Health , W ail uku , Hawai i.
Dr . Tong is D istr ict Health O ffi cer wit h
the Depart ment of Heal th in the Cou nty
of Mau i, \XTailuku, Hawaii.
1931
D R. JOHN F. GIERING, 8·( James treet .
Kingston, Pa.
Dr. Giering was elected Treasu rer of
the Penn sylvan ia Society of Internal
Medicine at the Society 's annual meeting
in Atlant ic City recently. He is a D iplo-
mate of the American Board of In tern al
Medici ne, and has practiced medicine in
Pennsylvan ia for thr ee decades .
DR. JOEL GOLDMAN, 1502 Gou cher
Street, Joh nstown , Pa,
D r. Go ldma n has been named Medical
D irector of the State Rehabil itat ion Cen-
tel' at John stown . A specialist in Int ernal
Medicine, Dr. Goldman is a staff memo
bel' of Ph iladelphia Ge nera l Hospital.
Conemaugh Vall ey Hospit al and Mercy
Hospital , both in John stown . He was a
consu ltant at the Rehab ilitat ion Center
before his appoi ntment as D irector .
1932
D R. D AVID GELFAND, 1722 Pine Street,
Philadelphia 3, Pa.
D r. Gelfand was selected as "Pennsyl -
vania Physician of the Year" by the
Governor's Committee on Employment
of the Handicapped. Governor David L.
Lawrence prese nted D r. Gelfand wi th a
plaque at the tenth annual conference
dinner of the Committee in Hershey, Pa,
D:/I·id G"I/ tllld . M .D .
on October 30. Presentl y. Dr . Ge lfand
is a Cardiologist at Kensin gt on Hospita l
and at Ph iladelphia General Hosp ital.
He is Assistant Professor of Cardiology
at the Graduate choo l of Medicine of
the University of Pennsylvania, on the
board of directors of the Pennsylvan ia
Heart Association, and Card iovascular
Consultant to the Law Department of
the City of Philadelphia.
In his capacity of official speaker for the
Heart Association of Southeastern Penn-
sylvania , D r. Gelfand has spok en on the
su bject of rehabil itat ion and employment
of cardiac and stroke victim s to pro -
fessio na l and lay gro ups .
1934
D R. LUCIAN J. FRONDUTI, 1043 Manor
Road, New Kensing ton, Pa.
Dr. Fronduti writes : "O ur oldest son.
Rober t L. Fronduti , is a fresh man at
Jefferson this year."
1935
D R. W . EARL BIDDLE, Ph iladelphia tate
Hospital, Philadelphia 14, Pa.
D r. Bidd le, who is Clini cal D irector of
the Men's D ivision of the Ph iladelph ia
State Hospital, was guest spea ker at the
ou th j ersey meeti ng of the Academy of
Rel ig ion and Mental Health in October.
Dr. Biddle, an active member of the
group, spo ke on "The O rig in of Reli-
gio n" to an audie nce composed of clergy-
men of various faiths as well as psychi-
atrists, psycho logis ts and other profes-
siona ls invol ved in the field of relig ion
and mental heal th. He is the autho r of
severa l books includ ing " Introduction to
Psychiat ry" and "The Int egrat ion of
Religi on and Psychiatry."
1936
D R. H ARVEY F. DOE, 117 East Lynn
Street, Edger ton , Ohio.
Dr. Doe report s that his seventeen-yea r-
old daughter expec ts to enter Denison
College in 196 3.
D R. SIDNEY M. HODAS, 135 Branch
Avenue, Red Bank , N .].
Dr. Hodas, head of the Psychiatr ic Sec-
tion of Mon mouth ( N .J . ) Medical Cen-
ter 's Depar tmen t of Medicine, recentl y
de live red the Iifth in a series of lectu res
in the "Medicine for the Laity" course
being offered at the Long Branch Com-
munity Adult Schoo l. H is subject was
menta l health.
Dr. Hodas also serves on the staff of
Fitki n ( .].) and Riverview ( .J.)
Hospit als, and as Psych iatr ic Consultant
to the Famil y and Children's Service and
as europsychia tric Consulta nt at Allen -
wood Sanatorium. He is active in the
Mon mouth County Medical Society.
DR. H ERBERT 1\1. WO LFF, 942 W est
Sta te Street , Trenton, N .J .
D r. W ol ff writes that he is prac ticing
Ob stetrics and Gynecology in Trenton ,
and present ly is President of the Mercer
County Component Medical Society.
1937
DR. WI LLIAM G . THALMANN, 1312
Brighton Street, Phil adelphi a 11, Pa.
Dr. Th al mann has been named Staff
Ph ysician in the Medical D epart ment of
Amer ican Cyanamid Company, Bound
Brook, .]. Hi s associa tion with Cyana-
mid foll ows his retirement this past July
from the U.S. Army, W est Point , .Y .,
with the ran k of Colonel. D r. Th almann
is a D ipl omate of the American Board
of Internal Medicine and a member of
Al pha O mega Al pha. Th e T halmanns
have two daughters, Jane, 22, and Mary,
12, and a son, Gr eg, 15.
1939
DR. MORRIS PARM ET, 40 Dogwood Lane,
Pr inceton , .J.
D r. Parmer, for mer Director of Psychi-
atric Serv ices at Hunterdon Medical Cen-
ter (N.J.) , has been named D irector of
the Schwart z Institute of the Phil adel-
phia Psychiatri c Center. A mem ber of
the Cent er 's orig ina l specia list staff, he
was named in 1959 as a member of the
Amer ican Academy of Ch ild Psychiat ry
and a Fell ow of the Am erican Psychiatr ic
Associati on . He served as President of
the 1 ew Jersey Associat ion of Mental
Hygiene Cl inics and Iirst served at the
Phil adelphia Psychiatr ic Cent er as a
Clinica l Professor of Psych iatr y. Dr. Par -
met is certified by the Amer ican Board
of Psychiatry in adult and child psychi-
atry. He received his ini tia l training in
psychia try in the Ph iladelphia Chi ld
Guidance Clini c. He also has been a
Consultant in chi ld psychiat ry for the
State of N ew Jersey, and in thi s ca-
pacit y par ticipated in the re-organi zation
and improvement of resident ial treat-
ment services for emo tio na lly disturb ed
children.
DR. WILLIAM L. WHI TE, 237 Morrison
Drive, Pitt sburgh , Pa.
D r. White assumed the office of Presi-
dent of the Ameri can Society of Plast ic
and Reconstructive Surgery at the or-
ga niza tio n's 31st annua l meeting in Oc-
tober in Honolulu .
Dr. White is Associate Clinical Profes-
sor of Plast ic Surgery and Ch ief of the
Section at the Medical School of the
Unive rsity of Pittsburgh .
1940
D R. RICHARD I. RICH, 6627 H illt op
Lane , S.W., Tacoma 9, Wash .
Dr. Rich wr ites that he has a neph ew
enro lled in the fr esh man class at j effer-
son and claims that his family is start ing
a Jefferson "dynasty" since, over th ree
generatio ns, four members of his fami ly
have graduated from the Coll ege. He
says that he is in solo practice, doi ng
mostly Ob stetr ics and Pediatr ics.
D R. ROGER B. THOMAS, 8 Vining Lane,
W ilm ingt on 79, D el.
D r. T homas wri tes that his son, Roger
B. Th omas, jr., was elec ted to Phi Beta
Kappa at Dart mouth College on October
19, 1962, and is now a first-year student
in Dart mouth College Medical School.
1941
D R. J AM ES A. COLLINS, J R., D irector.
Department of Medicine, Ge isinger
Medical Center, Dan ville, Pa.
Dr. Collins spo ke at the September 19th
meeting of the Centre Cou nty Medical
Society in State College , Pa. Hi s subject
was "Ma nagement of Gastrointestinal
Bleedi ng ," A Fellow of the American
College of Physicians and a D iplomate
of the American Board of Internal Medi -
cine, D r. Colli ns has served as Director
of Geisinger's Depart ment of Medicine
since 19 58. Active in the Pennsylvania
Medical Socie ty, he has served as Chair-
man of its Commi ttee on Education and
as Vice Chairman of its Council for
Scientific Advancement.
1942
DR. MICHAEl ]. RESSETAR, 75 Clifton
Avenue, Clifton, N .J.
Dr. Ressetar has accepted the post of
city drive leader for the Clif ton , N .J.,
Uni ted Fund D rive. Last year he served
the campaign as sectio n cha irman of the
Civic Group and Medical Group, and
was direc tly responsible for bringing
about 100 percent par ticipa tio n by phy-
sicians on th e staff of St. Mary's Hospi-
tal , Passaic, .j ., where he is Director
of All ergy. Acti ve in local commu nity
affa irs fo r many years, Dr. Ressetar is a
member of the Passaic Count)' Ment al
Health Board, served as a commissioner
with the city's Board of Health from
1955 to 1957, and on the Board of Edu-
catio n from 19 57 to 1960. He is past
President of the Cli fton 's Boy's Club .
DR. ROBERT P. U LR ICH, 421 Michigan
treet , To ledo 2, Oh io.
Dr. Ulrich has joined the staff of Stouder
Memorial Hospital in O hio as Radi-
ologist. He has been a member of the
staff of t. Vin cent' s Hospita l in Toledo
and Chief of the Nu clear Department of
that Hospital. He was for two years a
member of the board of trustees of the
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Ohi o State Radi ological ociety, and at
one time, Chairman of the Prof essional
Relat ions Commi ttee of the Toledo and
Lucas Count}' Academy of Medicine.
Dr. Ulrich has been a D iplomat e in the
American College of Rad iology since
1950, and has practiced in Toled o since
1949. He and his wife are the parents
of thr ee chi ldren, Richard, Barbara and
Craig .
1943
DR. W ALTER M. UHLER, Pine Creek
Road, Chester Springs, Pa .
Dr. Uhler is Medical Director of the
Devereux Foun dat ion, D evon, Pa. Dr.
and Mr s. Uhler have five children-
Will iam, 15, Robert, 13, Barbara, 10,
and seven-year -old twins , Elizabeth and
usan.
1945
DR. T HOMAS S. KNAPP, 1119 Qu arrier
treet, Charles ton 1, \XI'. Va.
Dr. Knapp has been named Consulting
Psychiatri st to the Wood County Guid-
ance Clinic in Parkersburg, W. Va. He
is a member of the Charl eston General
H ospital staff, a former uperintendent
of pencer tate H ospital , and a mem-
ber of the staff of Hi ghl and Hospital in
Charles ton.
DR. CLAUDE C. NODDY, 1113 W ilson
Avenue, Tullahoma, T enn .
Dr. Snoddy was accepted as a Fellow of
the American College of Surgeons in
ceremo nies in October at Atl anti c City,
N .]. He was one of 21 surgeons from
Tennessee included in the group ac-
cepted into the organization. Dr. Snodd y,
who has been practicing in Tullahoma
for the past ten years, is an active mem-
ber of the Coffee County and Tennessee
Medical Societies, and is a member of
the Tu llahoma choo l Board .
DR. JOHN B. W HITE, JR., 5850 Hi gh
Fall Road, Indianapol is 26, Ind .
Dr. and Mr s. White entertai ned three
other members of the Class of 1945 and
their wives for the annual Indianapoli s
500 Mile Fest ival and Race recently. The
White's guests were: DR. AWD MRS.
ROBERT B. J EFFERY of Easton, Pa., DR.
AND l>(RS. EUGENE E. COSTA of Char-
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leroi , Pa., and DR. AND MRS. RICHARD
S. KELLY, JR. of Fayetteville, N .C.
DR. JOSEPH F. ZIEMBA, 754 Mil es Ave-
nue , anta Mar ia, Cali f.
Dr. Zi emba has been appointed Distri ct
Health and Safety Chairman for the Del
Nort e (Cal iforni a) distr ict of the Boy
Scouts of America. He is President- elect
of the medical staff at Sisters ' Hospital,
anta Mar ia, and is a member of Rotary,
Elks and Execut ive Clubs of that city.
Dr. Ziemba organized the present De-
partment of Anesthesiology at Sisters '
Hospital, and arranged for the form ati on
of the present depart ment s in that field
at Vall ey Commun ity and Santa Mari a
General Hospitals . He formerly served
as Supervisor of the Department of Anes-
thesiology at Wilkes Barr e (Pa.) Hospi -
tal for eight years .
Dr. Ziemba and his wife, Mar jori e, live
in Santa Maria with their six children.
1946
DR. G EORGE N . ERIKSEN, JR., 1525
Delaware Avenue , Wilmington, Del.
Dr. Eriks en is the new Medical Director
for the Delaware State Youth ervices
Commission, on a part -time basis . He
will be responsible for the health pro-
gram of all institutions under jurisdic-
tion of the Commis sion . He maintains a
pr ivate practice in Pediatr ics and urgery,
and has been certified by the Academy
of Pediatrics and the Ameri can College
of Surgeons .
1947
DR. H ERIl ERT S. BOWMAN, 1703 War-
ren Street, N ew Cumb erland, Pa.
Dr. Bowman recentl y was elected Pres i-
dent of the Pennsylvani a Association of
Blood Banks . He has been a Hema -
tologist at Harrisburg (Pa.) Hospital
since 1954, and is a consultant in Hema -
tology at Polyclinic Hospit al and at
Lebanon Veterans ' Hosp ital. Dr. Bow-
man is a member of the International
Society of Hematol ogy, a state repr e-
sentative to the Amer ican Associat ion of
Blood Banks, Chairman of the Penns yl-
vania Medical Society's Commission on
Blood Banks, and a member of the
American Society of Hematology. Dr.
Bowman is also an Instructor in Medi-
cine at Jefferson.
H erbert S. Bowman, M .D.
DR. LEWIS E. JONES, Veterans Admin-
istration Center, Dubl in, Ga .
Dr. Jones wr ites: " I have become aware
of classmates in th is part of the country
but wonder if there aren' t others I do
not know of. With the thoug ht that
some of them might contact me if they
knew my locat ion, I would like to give
you a br ief account of my activities .
" Upon graduating from Jefferson in
1947 and an intern ship at the Philadel-
phia General Hospital, I became a mem-
ber of the U. S. Army Medical Corps
and later the Air Force Medical Corps.
I remain ed with the military un til 1954
at which time I became affiliated with
the Veterans Administrati on with an
assignm ent as staff physician on the
Medical Service at the VA Center ,
Kecoughtan, Virgini a. A shor t time later
I was successful in being certified by the
American Board of Intern al Medicine.
In 1959 I was encouraged to continue
my interest in administrative medicine
at Kecought an and became Assistant Di-
rector of Professional ervices . I have
been in Dubl in since 1960 servi ng in
the capacity of Chief of Staff. You will
be interested to know that I am married
to the former Margaret ( "Peggy")
W illi ams, a gradua te nurse of the Jeff-
l ack B. Kremeus, ,' LD. (left) and Governor Dnuid L. Lawrence
at the dedication ceremonies of the Hauerjord State
Hospital. Hauerjord, Pa.
erson H ospital. \X' e have two boys. aged
13 and 10 ,
" J ust recently I learn ed that D R. EDWI!':
BOYLE [ Class of '47] was on the teach-
in).: staff of the Medi ca l College of South
Carolina and have invited him to visi t
wi th us and lectur e to the staff . I will
be mos t happy to hear fr om other class-
mates ,"
D R. H ERBERT KRAM ER, 309 Penbree
Terrace, Bala Cynwyd, Pa.
D r. Kra mer has opened a new office at
190 3 Pine Street in Ph iladelph ia for the
pract ice of Internal Med icin e and Card i-
ology .
1948
D R. ROBERT C. H ASTEDT, 345 Grant
tree t, D over, Ohio.
Dr. Hastedt , a Path olog ist at U nio n
H ospita l in D over, has joined the staff
of the County Memor ial H ospital in
Cos hocton, Ohio, on a pa rt-time basis as
the hospital's first staff Patholog ist . In
add ition to his path ologi st' s duties.
D r. H astedt also serves as Consu ltant
to the three techn ician s em ployed in the
laboratory and as D irector for the Hospi-
tal's blood bank.
D R. M URRAY KAHN, 125 East Clinton
Avenu e, Bergenfield, N.J .
Dr. Kahn wri tes : " I now have been
certified full y by the Ameri can Board of
D erm atology. M y private pract ice in th is
specia lty continues at 214 Engle St. ,
Eng lewood, .J, In addi tio n to loca l
hospi tal staff appoi ntme nts. I am main-
ta ining my teaching positi on at th e Skin
and Cancer Uni t of the N ew York rn-
versity-Bellevue Medical Center ."
1951
D R. JACK B. KREM ENS, Sup erin tend ent .
Haverford State H osp ital. 3500 D arb y
Road at Coll ege Avenue, H averford . Pa.
Dr. Kr emens is Super int endent of th e
new H averford Sta te H ospital, the 18th
facility in Pen nsylvania's mental hea lth
system. The hospital , wh ich provides ad -
vanced- type care and rehab ilitati on for
mentally ill pat ients, was dedica ted by
Pennsylvania' s Gove rnor David 1. Law -
rence in Sept ember. The 13.5 mi ll ion
insti tu tio n provides services for 650
patie nts and includes out-pa tie nt services
for those not need ing hospital izat ion .
T he hospital has 21 bu ild ings, 12 of
which are fo r the care of patients , nine
fo r mai ntenance. A mode rn element at
the new institution , one of the mos t
modern in the nati on , is the housi ng of
pat ient s in sing le rooms in sma ll cottage-
like structures called extended treat ment
buil d ings.
Dr. Kr ernens took psychia tric residency
training at N or ristown Sta te H osp ital.
or ris tow n, Pa., later stayi ng on as
staff mem ber and Assistant Superi nten -
dent. H e is certified in psychiat ry by th e
American Board of Psychiat ry and N eu -
ro logy . He serves his Alma Mater as an
Assistant in Psychi at ry in Jefferson 's
D epart ment of Psychiat ry.
1953
D R, WI LLIAM M. PERRIGE, 525 East
Fifth St reet, Bloomsbu rg. Pa.
D r. Perrige was indu cted as a Fell ow in
the American Co llege of Surgery re-
cently at th e surgeo ns' annua l conven-
tion in Atlan tic Cit y. He received his
certification as a D iplomate in Su rgery
in 1958 and served as an Instructor in
urgery at Jefferson an d as Assistan t
Chief of Surgery at Philadelphia Gen-
era l H ospital. D r. Perrige came to
Bloomsburg two years ago and is now
Attending urgeon on the Bloomsburg
H ospita l staff and Consultant in Ge neral
and Thoracic Sur gery at unbu ry H ospi-
tal.
1954
DR. EDWARD l\L AI.ISIlURY, enior
Medical Officer, Sang ley Point, N aval
Air Base, Ph ilippines.
DR. EDWARD 1. ALISBURY, Class of
19 15, has wri tten concern ing his son :
" Lieutenant Command er Edward M .
Salis bury, U . .N ., Class of ' 54, was
transfer red in June from Oakland aval
Hospita l to angley Point. aval Air
Base, Ph ilippines, wh ere he is enior
Medical O fficer. On epternber 9, a son
was born to D r. and Mr s. alisbury and
appropriate ly named Ph il ip, retu rning
the comp liment to Phil ip II of Spai n
who gave the Islands the name Ph il ip-
pines.
" Lieu tenant Commander Sal isbu ry was
pleased to welcome a fe llow alumnus to
his staff in early September , LIEUTENANT
RICHARD M. MONlHAN, Class of 1961."
D R. LEONARD J . TANANIS, 206 Kingsley
Avenue, Danv ille, Pa.
D r. Tanan is has been appo inted an As-
sociate in th e Department of Ophthal-
mology of the Gei singer Medical Cen-
ter. Foll owing four years of genera l
practice in Minersville, Pa. , he began a
residency in that Departmen t in Sept ern-
ber , 1959. Hi s residency included a one-
year post-graduate course in tha t spe-
cia lty at the Graduate School of the
University of Pennsylvania during 1959·
60. Dr. and Mrs . Tananis have three
children.
1955
DR. JOHN W . RAIFORD, 25 Cu rry H ill
Road, Cobalt Ridge, Levitt own , Pa.
Dr. Raiford was elected to the medica l
staff of Lower Bucks Cou nty H osp ital
in Sep tember, where he is a mem ber of
the Department of Obstet rics and Gyne-
cology. He is associa ted wi th D R. MOR·
TIMER T . ELSON, Class of 1949, in
the prac tice of Obstetri cs and Gynecol-
ogy in Levittown .
1956
DR. PHILIP S. GREEN, 14 Chipl ou Lane,
Scotch Plain s, N.J.
Dr. Green has opened two offices in
Scotch Plains for the practice of Obste t-
rics and Gynecology. He recently was
discharged from th e United Sta tes Air
Force aft er se rving two years.
D R. J AM ES H . JOHNSON, 311 Hudson
Avenu e, N ewark , Ohio.
Foll owing live years of service wi th the
Uni ted States avy, Dr. Johnson has
sett led in ewa rk and has ope ned an
office fo r the prac tice of Pediatr ics at
32 Andover Road in that cit}'.
DR. ROBERT R. CHWARTZ, 161 \X' est
Lancaster Aven ue, Paoli , Pa.
Dr. chwartz has announced th e open-
ing of his office at the above address for
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the prac tice of Int ern al Medicine.
D R. FRANCIS E. SENN, J R., U.S. Naval
Hospital , 17th and Patti son Avenue,
Phil adelphi a 45 , Pa.
Dr. Senn , who holds the rank of Lieu-
tenant Commander in the U .S. avy, is
servi ng on the staff of the U.. Naval
Hospital in Ph iladelphia, the avy s
oldest hosp ital.
1957
DR. VINCENT D . CUDDY, 129 Mcl.anan-
han Drive, Chippewa Townsh ip, Beaver
Fall s, Pa.
Dr. Cuddy has become associa ted with
DR. \'{I'ILLlAM P. COGHLAN, Class of
1947. in the practice of General and
Th oracic Surgery in Beaver Fall s. He is
a member of the Ph iladelphia Count}'
Med ical Society and the Beaver Cou nt}'
Medical Society . D r. and Mr s. Cuddy are
the parent s of four sons and one
da ughter .
D R. G ERALD LABRIOLA, 173 Meadow
treet , Naugatu ck, Conn.
D r. Labri ola was gues t speaker in
ep tember at the first meeting of the
augatuck Parent T eachers Associat ion .
H is subject was "The Health Super-
vision Program Your Chi ld Shou ld
Have: '
DR. W ALTER \X'. SPELSBEIlG, J R., The
W oodl ands-Apt. 9-H, 393 5 Blackstone
Avenu e, Riverd ale 71, N .Y .
Dr. Spelsberg is co-autho r of an article
entitled " Fine Stru cture of Hu man T ra-
becu lae," whi ch appeared in a recent
issue of " Archives of Ophthalmo logy,"
a pu blicati on of the American Medi cal
Association. Th e investigatio n upon
which the article is based was supported
by U . S. Public Health Service Research
Grant E·3517 from the National Inst i-
tut e of Allergy and In fectious Di seases,
and by the N ational Instit ut e of eu ro-
logica l D isease and Blindness. D r. Spels -
berg lives in Riverdale with his wife
and two chi ld ren.
DR. JAMES R. STULL, Luth eran Mission,
Monr ovia, Liber ia, Africa.
In a persona l lett er to Dr. icho las A.
Michels, Professor of Anatomy, Emeri-
tu s, Dr. Stull wr ites: "S ince leavi ng
Jefferson. [ served the Luthe ran Church
as a forei gn miss ionary , first as a stud ent
in mission school. then as a missionary
doctor . I have been here in Liberia about
four years, I was recently app ointed
Medical Director, and at present am the
only doctor on the field . \X' e have a
hospita l which cares for 100 in-patients
and an out -pati ent practice that averages
1400 patient visits a week . Last year we
did 61 5 deliveries and about 400 major
surgical procedures. Deliveries thi s year
wi ll exceed 700 , and the su rgical load
will be about the same.
"M}' wife and five children are here.
and although we have a demandin g job,
we are pleased to see what we can ac-
comp lish with the Lord 's help and
grace :'
1958
DR. GARLAND R. BROWN, 1311 North
Michigan , Saginaw , Mich .
Dr. Brown has become associated with
thr ee other Sagin aw physi cians in the
prac tice of Radiology at the above ad-
dress .
DR. J AY A. K ERN, 1506 Grand Avenu e.
Asbury Park, .J.
D r. Kern is one of six physicians reo
cently appointed to the staff of Firkin
Memoria l Hospita l in eptune, .J.
Dr. Kern , who completed a fellowship
in G astroe ntero logy at Jefferson in the
Department of Medicine, has been
named Assistant Attending in Medicine
and Gas troe ntero logy at Fitki n Memorial.
1959
DR. JAM ES A. BALDAUF, 100 1 North
Swan Road. Tucson, Ariz.
D r. Baldauf has retu rned from Alaska
where he served wi th the U. S. Publi c
Health ervice and has joined his
broth er, D R. LEONARD C. BALDA UF. in
ge neral prac tice in Tu cson. Both bro ther s
are graduates of the Class of 1959, and
also interned toget her at t. Luke 's
Hospita l in Cleveland.
DR. H ENRY B. BORSKA, Penns ylvan ia
and Apel Aven ues, O reland, Pa.
D r. Borska has opened his office for the
prac tice of Genera l Medicine in Ore-
land , Penn sylvan ia.
DR. HOWELL E. COOK, J R., 26 East
Vero na Avenue, Pleasant ville, 1 .J.
D r. Cook wri tes that he is now in full
time practice of Maxi llo-Facial and Oral
Surgery in Ventnor , ew Jersey. A new
arrival, Ki mberl y Ann Cook, was born
in March 1%2.
DR. M URRAY FEINGOLD, Massachu sett s
Genera l Hosp ital , Boston 14, Mass.
Dr. Feingold wr ites th at , at present , he
is completing his second year of Pedi-
atric Residency at the Massachusetts
Ge neral H ospital. He also is a Teachin g
Fellow in Pediatr ics at the Harvard
Medical School.
DR. LEONARD F. G REENBERG, Martin
Army Hospital , Fort Benning, Ga.
Dr. G reenberg wr ites: " At present , I
am stationed at Mart in Arm y Hospital ,
Fort Benn ing, G eorgia, where I am
Chief of the Prevent ive Med icine Di vi-
sion. I expec t to com plete my residency
in Internal Medicine at the Ph iladel ph ia
Veterans Administ rat ion Hospit al begin.
ning Jul y I , 196 3."
D R. TOM D. H ALLIDAY, Riverside Meth-
odis t Hospital , Department of Obstetri cs
and Gyneco logy, Columbus, Ohio.
D r. Hall iday was recentl y di scharged
from the Air Force where he served as
a flight medica l officer wi th the ran k of
Cap tain. He start ed a residency in Ob-
stetrics and Gynecology on October 1 at
Riverside Meth odist Hospital in Colum -
bus.
DR. MARK S. KAUFFMAN, 232 0 Baird
Blvd., Camden 5, N .].
Dr. Kau ffman report s that he was dis -
charged from the Air Force in J une
196 2, and is now tak ing an Orthopedic
Residency at Alb ert Einstein Medical
Center, N orthern D ivision .
DR. \'1I LLIAM F. LARSON, 6768 Sou th
Wildli fe Road , Malib u, Ca lif.
A one-year fell owship in Radi at ion Th er-
apy at the Los Angeles Tumor Inst itute
has been awarded to Dr. Larson by the
Alb ert Soil and Cancer Foundati on . He is
currently a Resident in Radiati on at
Califo rnia Hosp ital. D r. Larson was
fo rmerly Medical Supervisor in the mai n
dispensary of D ouglas Aircraft in Santa
Mon ica and maintained a pr ivate prac -
tice in Malibu .
DR. J ACK LUBI N, 700 N orth Pearl
Stre et , Bridgeton , N .J .
Dr. Lubin w rites that he IS in gene ral
practi ce. He and Mr s. Lubin have two
.girls and one boy.
D R. WI LLIAM E. RYAN, 2384 Penn ing-
ton Road, Trenton, N .J .
D r. Ryan repo rts that he recentl y reo
turned fro m a tour of duty with the
U. S. Arm y. H e was statio ned at Fort
Polk in Lou isiana and T he Medical
Fie ld Service Schoo l, For t am Houston,
Texas. He has retu rned to general prac-
tice and has had "a very encouraging
response from former pat ients ."
1961
D R. W ILLIAM D. MCCANN, 322 Bedford
Circle, Hancock Fie ld, Syracuse 25, N .Y.
D r. McCann , a Cap tain in the United
States Air Force , has been reassign ed to
Hancock Fie ld, N .Y ., fo llowi ng com-
pletio n of the orientation course for
officers of the Air Force medical service
at Gu nter Air Force Base, Alabama.
DR. \X' ILLI AM SC01l TAYLOR, 1308
East Pikes Peak Avenu e. Colorado
Spri ngs , Colo .
Dr. Taylor is serving in the United
States Air Force wi th the rank of
Cap tain. He and his wife, Na ncy, will
be living in Colorado Spri ngs until
September, 196 3.
Engagements, Weddings and Births
Engagements
1952
D R. GONZALO E. ApONTE, Jef.
fe rson Medical College Hospital,
Philadelphia 7, Pa.
Dr. and Mrs. Henry L. Bockus
of Phil adelphia have announced the
engagement of the ir daughter, Bar-
bara, to Dr. Aponte. Miss Bockus'
father is a Jefferson graduate, Class
of 1917. A graduate of the Baldwin
School , Vassar College and the Uni -
versity of Mexico's g raduate school ,
Miss Bockus is a student at the Uni -
versity of Texas. She is a provi sional
member of the Junior League of
Philadelphia.
1955
DR. PHILIP H. GEISLER, 153 Er-
denheim Road, Philadelphia 18, Pa.
The parents of Miss Priscilla M.
Farley have announced her engage-
ment to Dr. Geisler. Miss Farley at-
tended Mary Washington College
and is with the Grant Foundation
In ew York City.
DR. ROB ERT B. PERCH, Duval
Manor Apt s.-No. 514, Joh nson &
Greene Streets, Philadelph ia 44, Pa.
Th e engage ment of M iss Evelyn
Ann Caplan to D r. Perch was an-
noun ced recentl y. Miss Cap lan was
g raduated f rom Cornell University
where she also received a Master's
degree in Nutritional Science. She
is a teaching dietiti an at Temple
University Ho spital, Ph iladelphi a.
Dr. Perch had a year's Surgical Res-
idency at Albert Einste in Medica l
Center in Philadelph ia and a three-
47
year Uro logic Surgical Residency at
Temple.
1957
DR. JOHN c. POWERS, St. Vin-
cent' s Hospital, N ew York City 11,
N .Y.
The engagement of Dr. Powers
and M iss Constance Nugen t was
announced by her parent s recentl y.
Miss ugent is a graduate of Mary-
mount Schoo l and Marymount Col-
lege. D r. Powers completed a fel-
lowship in Rad iology in June 1962
at St. Vincent's Hospital.
1962
DR. G EORG E L. LASOTA, Mea-
dowbrook Hospital , Camm an Av-
enue and Bethpage Turnpike,
Hempstead, N .Y.
D r. and Mrs. Jean E. Hanache of
Old \'Vestbu ry, 1 .Y. , have an-
nounced the engagement of their
dau ghter, Dr. Jeann e An ne Han-
ache, to Dr. Lasota. Dr. Hanache
was graduated fro m the Coll ege of
ew Rochelle and George W ash-




D R. ' ElL D . I'V[ARTIN, Resident
Physician in Internal Medicine, De -
troit Receiving Hospital , Detroit,
Mich.
Dr. and Mrs. Martin hon ey-
moo ned in N assau fo llowing their
September Sth wedding. Mrs. Ma r-
tin, the fo rmer Mis s Donna Kay
Dobson , is an alumna of St. Law-
rence School of Nursing in Lansing,
Mich. Presentl y, she is a memb er
of the staff of Veterans Adminis-
tratio n Hospital, Dearborn, Mich .
1960
DR. VINCENT T. McD ERMOTT,
48
JR., St. Michael's Hospital, N ewark,
N .J.
D r. McDermott and M iss Mar-
garet Joan T aylor were marr ied on
N ovember 3 in Caldwell, .J. H e
is serving a residency in Intern al
Medicine at St. Michael' s Hospital.
Mrs. McDerm ott atte nded Caldwell
College and was g raduated fro m St.
Michael' s Hospital Schoo l of ur s-
ing where she is on the nursing
staff.
1962
D R. SHELDON L. MORRIS, Beth
Israel Hospital , 10 N athan D . Peri -
man Place, N ew York 3, N .Y.
Miss An ita Sybil Shander and
Dr. Morris were ma rried on Sep-
tember 16, 1962 in Phil adelphia.
Mrs. Morris studied at the Penn -
sylvania State Uni versity and was
graduated fro m the T yler School at
Tem ple Unive rsity.
Births
1951
D R. FRED W . W ACHTEL, 32
Johnson Avenue, N ewark , N .J.
Dr. and Mr s W achtel announce
the birth of their son , David Ed-
ward, on October 8, 196 2.
1954
DR. JOHN W . GOLDSCHMIDT,
Jefferson Medical College, 1025
W alnut Street , Ph iladelphi a 7, Pa.
Dr. and Mr s. Gold schmidt wel-
comed the birth of their sixth ch ild ,
N ancy, last April. D r. Gold schm idt
is D irector of the div ision of Phys-
ical Medicine and Rehabilit ation in
the Department of Medicine.
1957
D R. RONALD J. Y ADU SKY,
A031 24328, 8 11 USAF Medical
Group, AC, Loring AFB, Maine.
Captain and Mr s. Yadusky wel-
comed the birth of a son, Joh n, on
Augu st 8, 1962.
1958
DR. N ORMAN A. FOGEL, 1003
Aaron Avenue, Leesville, La.
Dr. and Mrs. Fogel welcomed
the birth of a son , Mit chell Craig,
on Augu st 28, 196 2. D r. Fogel
completed a residency in Derma-
tology at Ph iladelph ia Skin and
Cancer Hospital in Jun e 1962 and
present ly is stati oned at the .S.
Arm y Hospital at Fort Polk, La.
DR. J EROM E L. ANDL ER, 764
Burmont Road, D rexel Hill , Pa.
Dr. and M rs. Sand ler announce
the birth of their first child, a
daughter, Lisa Carol , on Jun e 18,
196 2. D r. Sandler is a sen ior Sur-
gical Residen t at Jefferson Hospital
and will complete his surgical train-
ing Jul y 196 3.
1959
DR. PATRICK V. CASTELLANO,
9 17 Fayette Street , Conshohocken,
Pa.
D r. and M rs. Castellano wel-
comed the birth of their second
child , Salvatore Joh n-Charles, on
October 10, 1962. They also have
a daughter , Audrey, three-and -a-half
years old.
DR. MARTIN RUBEL, 260 Con-
g ressional Lane, Rockville, Md .
D r. Rub in writes: " I am pleased
to announce the bi rth of our first
child, Joanne, an 8 lb., 1V2 oz. baby
g irl. I am g reatly enjoying my re-
search at the N ational Institutes of
Health, where I have been pr ivi-
leged to work with Dr. Seymour
Kety. The N .I.H . is a most fascinat-
ing place."
REUNION CLASSES
50th Reunion-Cla ss of 19 13
Th eo W . O'Bri en, M.D .
30 1 Lincoln Avenue
Havertown, Pa.
45th Re unio n-Class of 19 18
Reynold S. G riffith, M.D .
255 S. 17th Street
Ph iladelph ia, Pa.
40th Reunion- Clas s of 19 23
W alter J. Larkin, M.D.
Medical Ar ts Build ing
Scranton , Pa.
35th Reunion-Class of 1928
I. S. Hn eleski, M.D .
802 S. 48th Street
Ph iladelphia 43, Pa.
Reunion plans fo r the Class of
1928 include: a hospitality room at
The Barclay from Mond ay, Jun e 10
to Thursday, Jun e 13; on Tu esday,
Jun e 11, a cocktail party from 5 p.m.
to 7 p.m.; on W ednesday, June 12,
a Dutch-treat stag luncheon at 12:30
p.m. and on the same date a dinner-
dance beginn ing at 6 :30 p.m. All
three of these events will be held at
The Barclay.
In addi tion, Mrs. W illiam Tour -
ish and Mrs. I. S. Hneleski are plan-
ning a prog ram of entertainment
fo r the ladies.
Dr. Henry Davidson, Class H is-
torian, is preparing a class year-book
as has been the custom in the past.
30th Reunion-Class of 1933
Leon N. Pri nce, M.D.
2025 Spruce Street
Phil adelph ia 3, Pa.
Qu estionn aires are going out to
all members of the Class, asking fo r
thei r suggestions fo r reunion activ-
ities and the Chairman will appreci-
ate their prompt return so that he
can proceed with the desired ar-
rangements.
25 th Reunion-Class of 19 38
Solomon Keesal, M.D.
1002 Spru ce Street
Phil adelph ia 7, Pa.
Jacob S. Wi ener, M.D .
2408 S. Fift h Street
Philadelphia 48, Pa.
20 th Reunion-Class of 19 43
Gerald E. Callery, M.D .
III Long Lane
Uppe r Darby, Pa,
15th Reunio n- Cla ss of 1948




Norman J. Quinn, Jr. , M.D .
231 Forrest Avenue
Ambler, Pa.
Charles G. Steinmetz, III , M.D.
4606 Spruce Street
Ph iladelphia 39, Pa.
10th Reunion-Class of 1953
(To be announced)
5th Reunion-Class of 1958
John A. Craig, M.D.
5336 Cedar Avenue
Philadelph ia 43, Pa.
Jerome L. Sand ler, M.D .
Jefferson Hospital
Ph iladelph ia, Pa.
Leon P. Scicchitano, M.D.
Jefferson Hospital
Ph iladelph ia, Pa.
Th e Committee is initiating plans
for the 5th Reunion of the Class of
1958 and will welcome ideas and
suggestions.
CALENDAR OF FUTURE EVENTS
February 28, 1963




Jefferson Reception during AAGP
Convention
Chicago, Illinois
(exa ct date and place to be announced)
April 15 - April 28, 1963
Jefferson Postg raduate Med ica l Seminar
Madrid , Spain
June 13, 1963
Alumn i Annua l Banquet
Bellevue-Stratford Hotel , Philadelp hia
•--
-
